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SHOW YOUR COLORS

Union County Colarfest celebrates
autumn's cliangirig hues this weekend
• PAGE6

SHAKE

Ir UP

Salttki Shakers set sights
on national comp~tition
PAGE9

RAVE 1ANGER

Underground parties
endure reputation
PAOE6

[

· Events this year
·· designed with
. spouses, children
as well as mom
and dad in mind

FamilyStyle
(

Game Show and a round of bowling and billimls with he~parents.
"I plan for them to tlk.c me out to cat," she said. -We col-.
ikki Homsbciry casually ~valks around str.tlghtcning lcgc kids get hungiy." · . ·
·
and arranging knick-knacks in her already tidy dorm room of·
SIUC Family Weekend activities will transform this ycai: as
Mac Smith in preparation for her parents' visit this weekend parents, spouses and children of SIUC students may partici'during Saluki Family Weekend.
·
pate in academic prcscn.tations by University faculty.
· ."I'm a pretty clean person, but I want them to feel like I'm
The academic integration idea w:is dcvclopcd after former
doing all right down here," said Homsbeny, a junior in radio U.S. Sen. Paul Simon gave.a speech at Bowden College in
and television from Chicago. "I've planned a good weekend for Maine during a homecoming reunion weekend.
us...
'
'
Simon said the collegc·made the weekend not only enterThis year, Saluki Family Weekend C\-Cnts arc geared toward taining, but academically enriching for visitors, inspiring the· .
tradition:il •and nontraditional students,. said DclMarcus idea for SIUC's Family Weekend.
Collins, director of campus events for the Student
"It seems to me we should let parents and people know the
Programming Council: .
ac:idemic strengths at SIU; Simon said. "It projects a dilfeicnt
"It's not just mom and dad coming down - some students kind of image for the Univcrsity." ·
will bring their_ spouse and children," said Collins, a senior in
Collins said that although entertainment was a strong
histoiy education from Matteson. "This }"Car we really want to focus on the ,1;cekend in past years, the educ:itional aspect will
keep cve1yone in mind instead of planning around a stereo- gi,~ students' families a holistic look of the University.
·
typical family.
.
.
"We want the weekend to have a positive i:xpc:rlencc for
anyone who has had a positive influence on an SIUC student.•
Homsbeny said she plans to participate in the Real Deal
. SEE FAMILY, PAGE 10
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Showers
High:71
Low: 57

• Egypt was tiying to recover from the shock _after
a group of four soldiers assassinated Presdient •
Anwar Sadal lhe government quickly scheduled a
referendum to approve Vice President Hosni . ·
. Mubarak as Sadat's sua:essor. · · ·· · · · •; ·
~ lhe Student ·Center ~rd~- consid~ring an ·
inaease in the Student Center fee that "would

SATURDAY·
. Rain
_High:71
. Low: 53

d,~=rt1~:mofJ~~; ~:e~~ then~

• Fornier Vice President Walter Monda!e spoke at a

:~:~:!~ra;:r= ~~;;~cf!j1~

POLICE BLwrrER'.-

the re-election campaign of Rep. Paul Simon's D• .
24th District. .
·
. •

CARBONDALE
• A Saluki Express caught lire in the rear wheel

compartment area at about noon Tuesday. lhe
1

~~~!?e8~= ~j~,".i°~f.:r~~ ::n
from Hurst, extinguished the lire before the lire ·

department arrived. All the passengers evaruated ·
the bus safely. lhe driver of the bus suffered
minor smoke inhalation and was taken to the hos•.
pital for a checkup. There were no other injuries.
• A 48-year-old Carbondale ·man told University
poITce his vehide was damaged between noon
and 4 p.m. Tuesday while it was parked in Lot 1.
Damage in the inodent is estimated at $200. lhe

hi:~ffi!
~i! sa~~t~~!~~~ije~lj.
and an i~gation is in progress.
0

~~;1;~~i~ ~~=~~i;ot:es:~:ne.
stole mo from the business between Tuesday ·
and Wednesday. There are no suspects in this mci• ·
dent
·
u~~~caJil~a~i~~::~e~::r a . . '
between Aug. 9 and Sept 1. Univers.'ty poITce said
there _are no ~spects in this incidenl , · , ·
• A compact disc player was stolen from a car . /

c::p~:c:r~~~.,u;~~~t

~~-t~!i~n:;!esfci°:~~so:;~~by.
lhe value of the player is estima~ at S180. .
Damage to the car was estimated at St 20. There ·
are no suspects in this incidenl • ·

spot

Readers who
an error in a news artide should
contact the" DAILY · EC11'11AN Accuracy Desk at

536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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Caution on.
MCl-~erger

-PACE4.

. ·.• Thefallfl'Wing ;ditoria/ ajpe;;ii in
~dnes~i Los .Angeles

1inze:: ···.

The
DAILY EGYPTIAN,

me .itudent-run

• newspaper of
SIIJC, is committed
to being a muted

·s~of~ws,

m,ormauon,
commrnrary_and.
public discourse,·
while helping
readers unJ....,sra,: J
Ullll.S affectin,:
· their lit>es:

me

· J]JTORl\L 111!.IRD
}trJ<lf<lloliNloi

~-in-CAJ,f.

·Debit Dawg brings·.Sl:UC,,. :-i,jto_:\f:ntfdefn,:._:_:e,ra_ ·:
• · ··

.The ~orld of tdccom~uni~tibn~ has .
. been shaken once again, this time by the
· . 'announcement of a SUS billion mn-gcr ·
: ·. between MCIWorldCom and Sprint
Corp., the second- and third-largest ·
,(_ long~distance telephone companies. '.fhis
is th!= biggest yet in a string of mammoth__
... mergers. T!ie two companies and indus.• try analysts believe that the merger,
annoucced Monday, makes good business
sense and will benefit stockhold~rs o_f , . . .
both companies. The federal regulators .
• niust make sure. this. is a good deal for
consumers as well.
.. , . · · . , :<'. :,:.
·, _The feverish pace of mergers in the: ::
telecommunications industry over the · · ·
past three years is driven by deregulation
<-and the dcvclopment'ofthe Internet.The
·, tclccom landscape is changing so fast that
cvi:n the country's top regulator, Federal: :· ··
· Communications Commission Chairman
William Kc_nnard refuses to m~ predic~·
. lions. But he is worried about, one.aspect·
.... of the MCI/Sprint mergcr::--tlic con-·,·
' ' centiation of long~distance telephone sci~
· vices in fcwcrh:inds.
·. · ': · , ·
' . Combined with AT&T, which still ·
has the biggest chunk of the business, the
· · two companies would contn:>l nearly 80
percent of the market. The price war ...
among the top carriers, which has· led to,
-',the cutting of,long~distancc phon: rates
0

-!iphonc
st~~::itru~:~n~t:g~it;tcto_
:.iusiness is d~vcloping' as well.. , ....

_
.. .
.
Finally, a debit card system has come back to - _ '
~d a
~th 2o'f~llll~ ·ofid~~tifici..: . . · New competition js' on the horizon from
SIU_ C. This macncal "Debit Dawg" card not only ·
tion_. D_chit Da_·wg·
_ ,..vill make lifi_e simpler and s,afer. :._.•,_. . .: , regi~nal Bcff comp:iruc 5, which
·arc' clam'-'
o·
: ming to gct~nfo'thc long0distaricc busi~allows students to pay for goods and sel'Vices on. -·.
. · than carrying around :i bunch ofloose·cash.and all_ ::· ., ·/ ness, a d from foreign tele_com giants".· .• :
11
• campus and.at participating local businesi;cs, it will , : WC can say if;7:_IT·s· ~OUT-TIME; •;:! '.:''.'i•·'._,
''such as Deutsche Telekom; which under 1 •
. also someday bring us to a near .cashless campus.
· ~ : . Witli a marketing i:ffort somewhere_ between that i
World Trade O_rganization rules must
The idea of a debit card on our campus is far
. of tJ:ic; grandiose. bu~get of ~ike arid
pitiful'· • . ' :~ now be allowed into the U.S. market•·
. . _· effort behind the introduction of the'stilhmdely·
. . ·. Kennard's co.ncern about competition·
from new. Indeed, this is·a modem luxu:y nearly.
.. nave'ii signifi.:. .
in the long-distance markct is justified, ..·
nine years in the making. . . : . . . . ; . < :.: :,; .anonymous__ U_--~, Debit Dawg will
· ·
Th
·
: altliougl:i Mq says_ the ·contrt>i'ofthat : .
Slue first started talking about a University debit : · cant positive impact on stu4ents'lives.· c ,>,.; .·,·,
market is not all thatMCIWor!dCom ·_
. card back in 1991. At that time, the Carpondale .
..· ,:univ~rsity must publicize the safety and coiwe~
·:
: ~nts. Rather; by buying Spnnt,i_! hopa
Ch~ber of Commerce killed the idea with' fears · · i nience_ of this card
contii:iuc t? i:?qiand its uses. o;· _, tci acquire one of,the nation's best mobile_ .·
tha! such a card wocld hart losal businesses by giv- · _... This will require "!ore· than a . ~b site and a s11_1all · . '. .. : phone businesses, direct
to some ~
· ing on-campus' merchanrs an unfair advantage. · . . •asterisk mention at the bottom ~fa University · • .. . million homes and ·a new network capa~
The card then.,vas ~worked after overcoming.
brochure.':·
•
·
..
···
· .: ble of delivering high~spccd data, video,{,
additional obstacles including local bank opposition, : - ;To assist recruitment,anrl_ret_ention at all, D~bit •
\,
and phone services through a·,.. ,
Federal Reserve Board regulations requiring costly.:
Dawg must oc; an immecliately visual part of our :, . '.. single co_nnection; Th.c MCI/Sprint ; ,
.
• . - ,
.
•
· ~- fusion 1N,O_illd offer tustomers onc~stop
bank statements, chan~ and amendments t<> legiscampus, both m literature and p~tlce, upt1l, curr~nt. :·. •. tclecor,i service; AT&T_is _headed in the ._
lation and more bureaucratic mania than a .. ,.· , · · ... and incoming students are informed enough that~ :. •.· '._ same.direction with.its acquisition of••
Congressional pay raise..
,.
they ac~ally partake: inthis Jong-sought aft~r:con-:- . :; :..,..cable"t:0!11p:inies. · . . . . . . ·
Now,the.debitcardisbackwithallthe'kinks·.
venience., · · '. ,,. ·:?;:- ~:.· ·; ::::>: _.·' · . · .. >, . ·Theemcrgenceofthctclecomsuper-i
·, <:arri~rs po~cs the· biggest chall~nge fo_r' _: ...
seemingly ironed out. SIUC students will now have a· : . _· .•We 'a..r.gratulat~ the eiforts of all ~e University, .
1
. benefit th~t other lilinoi~ public universities have had,•: community and stu~~rl~opsti~~nci~ that ?ave.'."'/ . ·: \:
~h~~c1!t~ri~!~m;r.e:~::: for some time. Th_e ca_r:l IS even supposed to ~entu- ' come tog~ther through the yc:...-::.!O ~~ng -~s ~cb,1~/.' . from diminished i:oni ~tition i~th~ '.• -: '
card system t~ O"!f _camp~- But Debit Dawg
long~distancc ,markct,~s th~
comp":i:.:_j
. ally be cncomp~smg cn,~ugh .that_ students ,vill b~ '
able to ,vash their clothes, get a soda from ~ vending : .·. only becom~ a reality th~ugh a strong marketing , :- :·_· . ny's dominance of the Interr.ct backbone,
ma~nc and buy a pizza_ a_!! wi~out the hassl: of. -:;- . push
a'.s_o.lid, ~ffoit to, ~J>,~e_cird'~~dy:,-E '; ·\.~i: .~c~k)~ugh whi':11 l~tcrnc;
lugging around a pound or change, a laundry card, a ••_lon&1:r tlim Jtl! bnef ap~ce m:19~~--~"" • •. •·. · _· · ,;' •~ !,- .~ccs arc ~clivercd. Combmc:c!, the two ~ ''
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(lrudos to you all for co'!llng to class ,
·.,:ii~ flu shot ~ght ~ake your. ·
.': ,, < ,;', ,r: ,: ;-:-/• ;; . ~; .,:
anyway).Alas,thcfluscasonisupon '\_' ••
-rellecttlwtolthe
.~a.littlcsorcunmcdiatelyafterthe . . . . . . Jrsootjustmom'ariddad'.'i/.
. us in Southern Illinois.. ,
':-'
, DAllY EG'mw4 • ,
vaccine_is injected, but typically no /
~-so~e ~derits
College students arc ~~y' · ·
'
: .. .: J'/ , · .;,. /:, serious· orJong-t_cnn side .cffe~ts. · • • i '. -'_·'WJ
.. • ~-~- n·n·g .-.. 1111
_.- -.~.~..;._a·_'nd .,Id. ~·..·n.·. '.· ...
5r . - 1
vulnerablctocoldsandflubccause
. ,·i SWARTOUT_OSIU.EDU ,.,;. · :·occur.Naturally,youshouldconsult ·.•-.:"
·we tend to catpoorl}'andslccp a lot: . '
_ _ : .•.• , _ .
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There 1s a way to prevent at least: -:c ., the wmtcr months for scnqus illness•.; : :_ behind on your work; and watching
soinc of the ~isciy'of cold a~d,flu. ;·: It sccms:virus~ that riormallf cause ,·:':~your fricn~ go' c.ut and have :i good ' .
season. S~dent Health Services pro~ . standard cold symptoms can_ develop . , .timi:_,vhile )'OU languish inJicd ,with
vidcs low-cost flu shots to students;· ' into·somcthing much wor:se when. · :-'canned chickcn_soup and reruns of:_
faculty and i:taff.
}'OU have asthm::., allergi~, <>r orher . · Ricki ~akc.
·
·
·
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Ethernet for· East campus
TIM

BAaam

DAILY l:OYmAN •

A faster method of a~essing the
In~crnet coul~ come to East Campus
residence halls byfall 2000, ending
months of!egal questions that ha'l'.C
ddayed the project, according to a • •
University official. . :- ,_ · ' · · •· ·-•
· Ethcrnei,:adcvicethatallowscom· puter users to connect to the Internet
·· at inuch faster speeds than modems
and eliminates the need toconnect
through.phone lines, maybe installed

legal counsd, determined the language he was disappointed bids had still not
orthe contract was "vague," but said
been ukcn by O~ober.
.
she had no problem determining that
_"It should've been bid out a long
a contract for East Campus needed to , .time ago,• Henry said Oct. 1. "They
undergo a new bid process. .
•; should've got on this back in April ·
. Posh:ml said a plan to
: wh_en they found !1Ut
wire the Eas~ Gampus .· ;
about this."
.
· using SIUC physical plant. , · ; ·, · · : ·
. ·. Poshard said a delay in
workers rather th:in bid-, · '
·. · th b"ddin
·
:· ~pthus~coco,=__ ton· anco·uloff.d~.}-:,:_.:·._·: __'._...
~ d ~ ~ e - ·.
_.,
. r··-110 1
. .
: · University wanted ·to find · · ·
keep thc$900,000 project · : ·. :.,· .'
a way tci go ahead with the ·
· · on pace with its fall 200!) .. ·...
.
. prpjcct without using the ·'.
. target date. · ·· '.·· ;•': . . · ..· .
,
lengthy bid procedure. · .

Come visit our cedar-tined walk-In humidor w i ~ t
over 300 different cigars in stock. Large selectiot>
of huo:ldors and cigar accessories.
•
' Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling tobacros and
imported cigarettes. Established 1991

G~ Bode
0

•

sh·1p .213.•
S tr · A 457 8495
I IROIS :ve.
•

UT

~ne

.J

•

\_·:_:>

Come And ~rience A Cabaret Old Chumm·
<

·

Fundingforthe_prDJ
..·.ect:__.•.... ·.•. ~
·. ·•· .••
,.. . · Theproposal'todothe
, will come from University : ', . .
'. work wi~ physical plant
. Housing's repair and '. . : :- · · :'
.
workers, which still needs
; : Adding ethemet to East Campus
rcplacemc,nt reserve,
-,' ·
•
approval from interim ·
wasdel:iycd because the University's. ,Poshard said.
. .. ·'
. Chancellor John Jackson, C
legal counsel determined in April that
, Offici:ils at the physical , . , ·Gus says:· :. : SIU President Ted Sanders
the contract used to connect
~nt showd notify .:.·:- _.. . · What's wrong with : and the· SIU Board of
~ulo;ro:t!:inetd\.oethrtheme ctE,asint 1998:
..Lshthard sthoon ~ut th. . .. .. doiri'g° only half. .Trustees, could speed up
"
wne er cy ucucve e , ..
the'proccss by a full year,
th
'?jfuiBel;, actin~ ~ r of
· plan~s=~~~lifthe
.
e job?.·
,. Poshard said.
.
Information Technology, said an exist~· Univcnitywent ahead with a bid · . . . . • - ; .He~ sai~ he _is ·
ing contract with GTE was used to
process, as legal counsel recommended ~prcsse~ t!te _a_dministrallon 1s wor~co:uicct.Thompson Point with ether- .. in April, ethernet connections to th~ ,·, mg on ~rrunallng the delay a new bid
net using a maintenance provision in · East Campus probably would not
process would acatc.
the qmtract.
. .· .
..
. occur until fall 2001. .·
' . '·•
. USG passed a bill at its Scpt.15
' · •. But a change in Illinois purchasing · · "That 15 unacceptable to me,• •· · · meeting demanding ethcrnet be wired
laws fellowing the Thompson Point
Poshard said. "It wouldn't be [enough] . : to the East Campus. ·
·installaticn raised.the question as to · time to complete the work before the~ -' · :'I think that would be great,"
whether the contract could be ~ed to
students come back in_ the tit1l.•
.• Henry· said of Poshard's proposal. "It .
ainncct East Campus, Belt said.·
· Scan Henry, Undcqiraduate . •:, . shows things we do in USG can make
: :- Lee Ellen ~rar~ther, U~~ty Student Government ~~~~nt,
·a difference.•, · ; •
· . .
~--~'
.-.~.-,
.
-~

- The

HIiiei Foundation Presents
Col'ledian Extraordinare

·:

forEastCampusbyfallofncxtycar,.
~~~~:c&f~~~oPoshard.

_ELLEN STEIGMAN

7:30 PM Saturday October 9, 1999
.· At The Interfaith Center 913 S. Illinois Ave..

,ff ..

-

.Atie··bOriesfOuntl: N~iirbT·old?·

.··;~'.~:'.(i;'.}:;::-:;'.~~~1}.~4~~~~ .
. . ;';_)th~~ more than I,? ,raj!Jion> • _.,_contends,provcs the bo,ncsrcprcscnta · •Sruc;Iatestudent,Cl'rrcndyis ·•.
·, ycars_sinccaprirnitive~~a~_:-•,.·· 1 ncwspccics. .. _. ,";'. ;-···· .. •· '. __ ''diggingformorebonesthatcouldbe
., ~ed, and SIUC rcscarch1:15 az:c ,in the . · .· .. ,"RC211y, the classifu:ation is a matter • . used to support t.l1e idea that
· · •:
middle of a debate over ex:tetly what :_,, :. :of taste," McCrossin said. "The more ' · · · Kcnyapithccus is distinct from Wm's
· • ·,
, ~~cf~pehewas. ··.:•.;: ":>e·· <, .,:, important developments a:ntcraround, :: Equatciriussp~cimcns.
MonteMcCrossinand Brenda._,•·:- wherein thehistor.i::alclwn thcsc.v·,· ~. ··.Prudence Rice,clwrofSIUCs.• ,· · ~enc!i,t, a husb~d"?-"d•wif~ ~ of , . species fall. For the s:ike of argument, : : Anthropo/ogy ~cp~ent, said the
,
_paleoarchcologis_ts at ~IUC, arc out to _• though, the differences we found arc • • :. co!ltroyersy surrounding the research
• . p~ ';he apc's_bones,whi_c:h.th_ er_C;OI~- _-':_n~diffi-erent.. t;.'.anwhat. >_uu~-.-~d_find_'._ ·.·. is_ _ fctu_ a!Jy_a plu~... " · :\, .
.•
lcctcd 111 Kcny-.i, rcprcscnta common .. between two humans.~·•.·:.•.·: - .,-_, •. ;'''··:"This IS cutttng-edgc research, and
anocstor of both humans and apes.~ · · _:,·.'Benefit sa:! tl1c importance of their· the _criticism shows that they're stimu- ':
. · •· McCrossin_and Benefit believe the .· find is that Kcriyapithccus is ronsid- .. ,:, !atirig a lof,,f discussion a:1d differ- .. -·• ...·
'boricsarcofthe~enyapithecus:·, · ·
credthefintspccicstospcndmorc .. :. eric~in)hcficld,whichishowsc:ien-.
Afiicaiius species; Othcr_rcs=hcrs in : time on the ground.than in trees.·· '..::_,\ . tific learning mlly advances," Rice
the ficld,ho;vcver,cbim they arc an
·_· ·::"Comingd'1Wll to_thcigroundis a~-. ,- sud.· : : ; ·
· ·
.:.
_cxample_ofan:"'gc_nusof ~-~~e~ ._. ,· big~lution:uystcp,and :hat's th;': : ·.·Rice ruddisputes such~ the one
.•EquatonusAfiica.'lus•. -_-· ,. , ,· r:alunportanceofKenvap1thec.ts, . • ,benveenWardandthcSIUC .
·· .. McCrossinsaidthenewclassifica-.: -:Bencfitsaid. ;·'.•:·-· .. ·, ·. .,,•'.:: ··, -:·resc-..-::her.arcnotu.'lcommon,as·. ·
ticin is in,;r=:The $!UC team COL"'.->':. :. McCrossin said ongoing arialvsis ·.. '.·(each have different vit'WS. ·: ·.' ··.. '
'pmd thei: fossils to other cxamples'of.'.: •and ocunination of rccc,1t finds ,viii· > .· .: . McCrossin agreed that several dif-·.
·: Kciiy:ipithccus·in th'c•co1lections of ,. : prove his position,'and muth of the '. :<. :' fc:Rritviewpoints still exist concerning
. _.- _ ·_ -.'H~-{!nive_ni~_~d the: '. ,,'; ·_·• ·. clatitfrom thcirb.tcs!_cxpc
_ ,cdi11_·?_ n to ~e -;._ th_e_l~oncs;E~_J..~~-iJ ~~-dent his_.· is
, :. SrruthsoruanlnmtuteanJ found them : ~ Mabokolsland sitetn Kc;_ya15 still • , the nghtonc.,; · ·: .. ·
·. , .to matc!i, This, sai,I McCrossin, O'.in~ : being looked at.. · · . : :,.- • :· , ,.:
• . "There-arc several views; yes,"
·
. , firms their point ofview. ·, · . . , -: ' '.: :McCrossin and Benefi; along with • ·McCrossin said. "But a combination
: , The other research team, led by.· · scycral SIUC graduate and undcqirad- ofGitau's work and the rinds we still
Steve Ward of Northeastern Ohio
uate students, went_tci Ma!ioko Island _have to analyze will prove us correct
Univcn_ir <;ollcgc ?~~cdicinc,. :
in 19?6 !11.~~9!:~:S.~Cgradua!e'_
.:-on that count rm sure.• · .

-~~====~=~:!:!=~~~=~~=-1-::;;:==:==:::;1

its 1~e~bcrs will conti:iue ~o ~t by
the living room telephcnc, keeping .• · .
· their brothers arid sis".cn out of harm;
ATO member Ryan Douglas i:J .
enthusiastic about the program.
"I think it's :t good idea," said
Douglas, a junior in management
information systems. "I didn't think it •
~d work but it docs."

• 0.

0711~7GflIIJ1•
:Friday &Saiurdtly .
Live German Music with Die Spitzbauinl
.

·: $2.00 JAGERMElSI'ER SHOTS .

. . OkioberfesiBe~s by:
Tired:of..fasf foodJunches?

.- "'· ·•:' 'Then visit the lunch specialists• - .

.

~

., . . ..Wher~ you'll find:

.

.

· '. ,: : ;\;·HOMEMADE.GOODIES,..
..
• ,Soup!I,• Fre!lh Salad!I ! _Our !lpecialty Pork
Tenderloin·Burrito w/.Ruasted.Tomato Chutney
, '- Salad • An~ Sinful Desserts like Chocalate Pecan •
,·. . .
;'. Pie and Blackberry Dumplings .
· .
,AND THATS JUST FOR STARTERS!
.

. ·. Lu~ch ·b~gi;'inin'g at 1 f:oo"Mon-Sat.

Checkout out gift shop_& bo~ique Open· 10-5:30

· 1525 V\f~.W.al~ut i~ Murphysboro_• (618) 687-1125
~

SPA'fEN, H;oFBRAU, PAULANER, SciILAFLY,
' BE~JG., SAM.ADAMS & WARSTEINER '
German

&-·. · .

d.
s_p:~als :_,.::_· ~.
.R

1

'f

,~

,. Daily! /- ~ ·

Now Only 19 to Enter!
700 East Grand Ave.• 549-3348

_6_•_F_R_1o_A't_,_o_cr_o_ae_R..;.B"-,.~19;.;;9~9------~------....::D;:::UL::!.l'
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"I LIKE MY Nuas GREEN.& SMELLY"
CARTERVILLE

", Tales of the Traits ·

.(\i\'.~;;

For those interested in search•
ing for a family heritage link, the
·Genealogy Society of Southern
Illinois will have -its annual
Genealogy- Fall Conference an8
Book F:ur from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday 'at John - A. Logan ·
College in Carterville.
·
.
Guest speakers · · include
Matthew Helm and April LcighHclm, co-authors of ·Genealogy
Online for Dummies;" Edward
. ODa,; emeritus S1UC associate
professor of history; and Brenda
Joyce-Jerome, author - of the
"Western KcntucJ..-yJournal." ·
Admission to the conference is
S25 per person. Book fair admission is free. For more information,
call 985-6213. .

· Food, ~u~ic and drink, brin.gs
·. Union County together
. to celebrate the season . -

•

Free Peltier con·cert
Local activist i;l'OUp "All Our .
Rclations"is having a Festival and
Fundraiscrfor Frec.-dom from 1 to

D_ipp'· rig·.'.into t_'h,·_ e_ -talen_·._t_'::_:~_~_.o.,·•_·__ _l_ _. i·'

~!;:;

t!o~~~ce t~n=t
N:itivc American political prisoner Leonard Peltier.
Music will be provided by
CartcrandCoMclly,St.Stcphen's
Acoustic'Blucs, Bib Muff and
Evcrg=n. Other events include
guest spc:i.ken; open discussion,
vidco showings of "Incident_ at
Ogl:iJa•and a food and bake sale.
Admission is free, but dona- tiorA'.:illbe~=tcd.Form_·o_re
--,information,call833-9001:·
-

1_·
_

_
.

~;=lo~-,.

,,

·CARBONDALE.

Volunteer Efforts
fol'. Spring Flowers
April showers bring-May flmvcrs, · and with the rain, · the .
Carbondale Design Committee;
prepares for its annual Design
Committee plantings at 3 p.m.
· Monday at the Carbondale Civic
Ccnter,200 S.lllinois.Avc.
The event is open to anyone .
interested in participating in the
planting of spring f!mver bull?s.
Students may · receive volunteer
credit for the planting. For more
information, call 529-8040.
CARnONDALE

Library sponsors
children's program
To aid in education~ opportunities for endangered species, the
Panda Program will take place at2 ·
p.m. _today at_ the' Carbondale_·
Public Library; 405 W. Main St .
The event is open to children
and will educate them about the•·
·endangered species ,vith_ films,
crafts and interactive projects.
Admission · is -free, but· tickets
should be picked up at the libr.uy
prior to- the· program. Fer more
information, c:111457-0354.

l

C

- •

Nighthawk will break out its _
arsenal of originals and cover hits ..
:iround 10. p.m. ~night in .the_ ·
Sidetr.!Cks beer garclcn, 101 W. ·
College St.
.
. Singing such coven as Jimmy .
Buffc~mebandprimarilyfocuses
on classic rock tunes an.! a mixture
of s_clfproduced lyrics. ·

!•

.

•

,.,

•

. . : 'A C0!1'Jputer, fax machind and photocopier
. sit on top ofabam:J of hay adorned with orange
·" lights and mums atT &.I Office Supplies, 102
· S. Main St., in'Anna. The machines rest on the
.. symbols of autumn to welcome the, opening or'
this ~•s Union County Colorfest. -•- . ··•
Sherri Lawrence, T &. I bookkeeper for
. business and an Anna 'resident, said her family
• plans to attend this wcckmd's.Colorfest for the
,'thirdycar. _ _-••_· :_ ,, -·;, . _,.··_.- .. ·.
· _.: "We're going to go visit all the display shops
•. JusnN Jc:Ns- DAILY Eo\T'lwl ·
· with arts and cr.ifts in _Anna arid Cobden."
Jimmy Karayiannis manages to ·wo,:~ around the doi balancing a full schoor' schedule along with the - -_. - - Lawrem:~ said. "We'll also go to the wine trails°
duties of running two bars. Karayiannis, a junior in marketing, is a talent buyer and general manager for .
·and Bald Knob Cross ·.·to· watch them make ·
Copper Dragon Brewing Co._and Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. G~and Ave. ·- -•
apple butter,· . _· ·. _' _- ~ ·, _.,. · '._\· _;·, : } •·- .
' "A lot of people comefri>111·:oui'oftown

CARBONDALE

away at Sidetracks. .

..

.

D

.·

o,·_'..·
__,_·:..

~_

.

_·

.. . . . ·: '.· .,'-. .' I .

'th b'19 bandS

Opper ragon manage~ en1oys persona confad Vil

• SrmavEaiNFArocuA
"It's not mc,,working ~lo, ·· •~.first,pcoplewcrclike;___ _
.
. •
.
. ~und h:fC, .. he s:ud. 'Whats. f1rbondale? Who •.:
unmy ~ r u s ~ . Everybody I S ~ to help ~ you and why should WC
. at ~c Gwtar Center _m St._ · mcmth short notice.: . :, ,·· .. ; send our bands:to your:h~ , :.
Lows Sept. IO for ;what he
"They know.the_ circum_.: ;:,'?i~ ~ejus~gotlucky.> · ::
··
tho~ht w.i.• a routine b:ind stanceso~thcpidustrr;". ·.
: ·:·"Ourclicntssu~tl_ie
.
booking
for
_The
.Urge.
..
Karayianrus_.
ongmally,
hclloutofthcbands.Once
.
.
Within •
h
·
rked · beer b
fi · - - · . - - ·-· .
,.
-_
. J
minutes, e~_SJt• wo
asa
rewcr or:-~givcthcclicntcleso~ebnK on a bean~ chair in.a the Coppa Dragon.After the,.. thinggood,~cxpcctsome-:: -··:·-

>.

be'!t~d='fr~ttt~i·' .
- · In cclcb~tion: of die ~ghtlt arinuil U:nion ·
County Colorfest wcela:ml, T &. I participated_: :
in the traditional fall dccorationsfor'the event.· '
'.:The fcstivafbegins 'saturda)· and ends .
'Sun~~~- ~.-~~f:g_ up_ tJ!11_ ·.1n_ -~-"_·ty
__ -.
. ~pate m th~ ~t. :·. _;: : -..•. · , ..
. ' • Avarietyofeventsarepbnnedforthcwcck. ·codinclu~historical homctoun,a wincfcs..:·:tivaJ,livc":nusic'and SK biathlon'said.Rose
Hogan,Uni<?ndnfutv~n~m~na.
. · --··
_- "I'ts_a uru-'D
- -J;~.t-'""·"·r.
event or the ·wh·o-1c-,•-··
county,•
_'.'Hogansaid."lthighlightsallthc.thingswchavc
--·• U . ·eo-·•~--·

·

a

,.». ~•--·~ ,,,,_...; ·,

c:~l~IiiB1~JfJt:!rri;t~~~±~--

Penny Pub; :u;id~ Copp1; ;,·• ' ,A ·J',!~Or · m : marketing :,~:<,:, ~ywuus. s:ud:'.:, thc <
by Full Swmg. Su~t~IISIC ~-~ p~~.
-·Dragon Brew,n~ Co.,
~mf)1tbof!dalc,K:uayiannis ...:'.p~ of booking• bands is. : ,
__by BlueAftCIJ10011.,;> .·: _: :
.< .(. ·-_ ;...
~rand A".'C-i said he had _no_[: s=!1dm~~tsaresurpriscd:;/~ a.: random i. lottery.,-.
_·:·_lurcn Hand, spcci:il ~ts ,coonfin:a~r for.·
. idea a s~~:.booking.: _tofin,d_outhis-~::-:,,_-:..-;,;{'.-Decisi51n ~factors \incl!J1C ;.; ;_
(?wl C~Y:meyards,,said_th= also~-~_
· -. wouldpltlYldchimwithapcr-:
"Im.not the .normal age• ·.whether the band will be m<.·.
.., tours_ofhistoncal homes and a church in.the: •
sonala.cd ~nccrt c:xpcricna:. .: ·for a .ti!cnt buyer,• he said./. the
and if the bar has.the •. ,.
·: couritythatwm-built.atthe tum ofthc ccntu- ,
';ry..: -~
<
_ · Despite the hanl~rk~d: · "Agcntshear111e,onthe.phone, -~~ to bring.them in.-'.;<:::::+·:
endless. -ho~_ of Juggling._ and, assum~. Im ;45, ,and :,:: ,We 'had;Matchbox·.20:,,:.- :
-: _-:"The liomcu.n: significant to thca,rca by . · _
: school._an1 m__an_agt_·ng_ ~- t!ieyre surp~~ to'find o~_t_·-_._-__ sclt_ cdul
__ ed _ _to pla_ya_s_1ww_· ~- :_. _ :
• whcther'th_cir___ archi
___ ·_tcctun:
__ -_· _ - _·or__ .th___c___b_ _ w1_· ,·_.sh
__ c ·_._: ·
bars, Kara.yiannis said his JOb · Im only 24. · ·. . . "'{ . ,early '97," and ,wc·.pisscd.,t;r :: .,;. '-· said. •,- ._-;, -. : ;:·.,_·,; ;,,--_. :·· .. <-::.,; . p:.mdes endless rewards. He . Kariiyiannis'_said the first, :·~,•.he said. ,"The.(wcre ·.;
-Hand said th~~~•s·goai ~ forvisi~rs to _
. Cl~ the _constant support of
attempts .to bnng bands. tq,;;;small then, :u;1? they.said ~..;,,'.:,::r :•,enjoy themselves andrcbx.·:: - i; . •. :.~ •
• rndioSl:ltn,r.::,~pcrsand Carbondale were_ difficult;:-:',·•>:· -.: ,: ·'. :·
7 :'• • ·-:•
•
"Colorfestisacelebratio~ofthc·~•~tshc -: :
said. -it's a nice time to. view the changing leaf
. fellow employe':5 help the ~use the town was n~t
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~simp~~C:-triili~~~~~t\,
DAJLYEmi'nAN
_• •
: .. - _ _
• • gocson_attl:csepartiesvarics,butaccon:ling:
. __ -, · . ··
. _' ,; ·. . -~:·:to Greg, an SIOC student.who wishes_ to -.
Thc:-1. come w:aving glow sticks,sucking .· remain anonymous, r:vciyone at a rave is
on. pacifiers_ atta~ed to-_ ncckb~, ~d : ·· dancing, sweating and feeling the 'music.·_
they're =dy to sweat.They trade numerous · · "I have been to quite a few raves. I go up
clectri:; ·g1ow-in;thc-dark bi-acclets -~lute ~- North to the Chicagoland ma alrriost CVCIY. •
snorting Vick's Vapor. Rub_ :znd bouncing:. wcela:nd orwhcn,:,.,:r I can_ afford it,• Greg•--~
ficclyonthedanccfloor.- < ·.. '·• :: said."lb::\Vclup,vithalotofpcopledawn.
Particrs of all types find their n ~ ·to· : here who go to them~• : . -"-:- ·! ;:': '.. :.'':<•
: raves. Some wear faiiy-ti!c costumes or _- .·.~reg sai~ people go to raves for_niusic ::
· baggy skater clothes and are labded "push• . _that IS not usually heard on -the ndio :uid
crs" ~d "candy kids," while others are just . the high-enCl&Y-' atmosphere. The musi{
"with the disc jocki:y.• Many arc the "new _spun at rav'CS ir,cludes jungle, tcchno, brc:a!c·,
kids" dressed in "hoochic•putfits..
·
beat and hardcore.,:,,,'.">:··< , : -:,;:.;,.-, :,:
But these ravers all have one thing in_ · _-. . "When you ~in, }"?u ;viii usually s~;common - they arc looking for the best. · :iroun~ 1,00<? _kids SWC'.lting pro~ty -:,:- ·,
part}'.
··
, • ·
.
, ___
· somctunes gMng cac.'-1 other -m~s.•s;es if; ·
·, lnachanging,divcrscworlcl,ravcu,who thefn: on.a roll,"Grcg sai~· •; ; __ .> :·:· ·': -•···.
usually arc betwccn l7 and 30, are escaping _• , _Some ofth 7m ~ ~ancng und~dilTcr- _
the c:vcryday norm to engage in an under- ent · colored,, 'Zlgz:tg lights, . close : to the.· :ground nightlife. ; - •· . · · :.·:· \· . _:
. ~. t
The_all-night parties rarely ai-c'ref~.
· to as ra~ by the foll~: Instead, most
BRYNN~- '
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Events Calendar
• The Blue Bandits, 9:30 p.m. at PK's.

FRfit·

_• "Fib ers and.: by Mary Zang at the

Associated Artists Gallery. Hours are 1. 1
a.m. to 5 p.m.
:·• Jenny's Way Out, 10 p.m. at Sidetracks.

~ssaya lmanlshi
Clayworks, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
• (TllROUGH NOV. 17)

University Museum. Admission is free.·
• Mel Gootto play piano from 6:30 to 10
p.m. at Mugsy McG~ire's.

· •"Caton a Hot.Tin Roof," 8 p.m. at

· Mcleod Theater. For ticket information, call,
453-3001.
. . .
'

• Christian Death to play the Chicago
House of Blues. For times and ticket information, call 312-923-2020.

. ~-Multimedia art opening by.Siona
•Benjamin: •finding Home Series" at'.
Longbranch Coff~ House. Musical enter_. .-.
tainment by jazz guitarist Michael Kruge.
Screening begins at 8:30 p.m. .
'.
..•

',,

••

,.

'

••

,:

;

· rii1Jlv

..-_:,.

.-:··--

~ live DJ show at Gatsby's eve'ry Fiday at
_Saturday night · ·
·· _ .

FJmo(G)·

· • Open mic night, 10 p.m. at Longbranch
Coffee House.

.. :·.s1No.·.
• •eat on a Hot Tin Roof," 2 p.m.
at Mcleod Theater. For ticket information, ·
call 45~3001..
.
.
- .

0

·!'

-·•"Caton a Hotl'ii1Roof,"8p.f11;al _.. .: .
:~~teater. For ticket informatio~; call

11·~

;"'forever Plaid," 8 p.m. ·atShryock

4:156:458:4S SIIIMCXIMJl.2:30

Rmm,ay Bride {PG)
4:307:00'9-.30Sa:1Moo.\w.2.1X)
Oamlc Pruridcua: (R)
4:457:159:40Sar1MaoM,1.:Z:15

.

Auditorium. lickets are $20/$18 and can
purchased ~ calling, 453-2787.

3Kmgs(R)

.

4:006:459-.20-... 1,30'
Blue Strealc(PG-13)
.4,4S7:009:l0S&'Mooloul.2.ilO
Ammcml!cmty(R)
4:307:1S9-.SO-... bll

0
·:

·::~Y..
_-. ' ;_~- riliriols 'syrilpho~Orch.

0

of Family Fun!

with

~ The Blue Bandits, 9:30 p.~. at PK's. · ·
'.. ,·:,,.·, . ..,· 1:···•.·._'. ... ,,... ·.

SAsljAY· .... ~

*

1948-1999... 51 Years*

: • Piano
Emily from 6 to 10 p.m. at
· Mugsy McGuir~•s.
' ·

••••

, . ~ Ni~thawk.. 10 fUll. at Sidetra.cks.

**

1

.·,·,.... . ..
, :'.• · •· C , >• · · - : ·: . '~- conducted by Edward Benyas, 8 p.m. iri
._;: • "'laking Pi~res: 1!1e Dawn of Souncr'
Shryock Atiditoriuni. For more information,

.. ,..,~ ~r!Ju~ \n ~9y_myemon. For !'lore

:· ,,. information, call 242-1236.

. :_- . >iii.1~~Gi:.

.-

call_ 453-2787• ~-

. :··: J : • .
·,·,. : .· . .- ,. · < · }
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Good qld boy. nature ca_~s~s

Uompa~_t Diso Capsules

'Myste_ry Alaska' to score big

Nine Inch Nails ·.

depth. Russell C~e (John· Biebe), who
received critical praise for his work on "LA:
DAILY l:GYmAN
Confidentia!,W shines as Mystery's tmm sheriff.•
•A small, quiet, picruresque Alaskan tmm His quiet sensibility helps the tmm maintain a
brimming with rich hockey tradition faces the nonnalcy with the media hoopla surrounding
challenge of a lifetime as a publicity stunt with Mystery.
·
.
. . ,
the New York Rangers forces a collective rcevalJourneyman ~r Michael McKean ,(Mr... .
~~~~ ~flife in. H_ ollywood Pictures, "Mystery, Walsh) has a small but colorful role in the film.
==
The community of Mystery resists McKr:an's ·
Charies Danner {Hank ·Azaria) left the prescna: in the town. As the repl'l'sentative of a ,
sm.,IJ town of Mystery, Alasl:a, to spread his
·
grocery . · empire, ·
wings and tackle the
McKean plays the
·world as a sports
part of the guy you .
writer. Dubbed as the
'Mystery, Alaska'
love to hate beautifulonly man in Mystery
I)\ His abrasive charwho can not skate, let
Director •••••••••••• ; •••• Jay Roach
actcr imposed o!\ the
alone play hockey,
· Writer ••••••••••.••••• David E Keily
small pure Alaskan ·
Danncr's expeaicnce
Charles Danner ••••••••• Hank Azaria
town. helps push
in the small rural
John Biebe., ••••••••• Russell Crowe
director Jay Roach's.•
tmvn was awkw:ud at
. Mr. Walsh ••••••••• Michael Md(ean
th_eme of purity. . · ·· .
best. ··
Judge ~alter Bums • : •• Burt Reynolds
The shining perIt's Danner'., artiformance :
of, ,
de
in "Sports
of 5 sran
"Mystery, Alaska"
Illustrated" about
came, . from Burt
Mystery's Saturday
Reynolds' :• . (Judge
tradition of black ice,
.
. .
: Walter Burns) who
no board, pond hockey that sparks JlUblicity stands as the voice of n:a.<0n and the 'sole oppointercst from the. National Hockey League. sition to the big game with the New York
Danncrs story claims Mystery's hockey team , Rangers. His stem; hard-line ·demeanor stays,
has talent that rivals some of the Nllli tough- · constant throughout the film. It brings with it ,
est teams, and the New York Rangers set out to an edge which makes *Mystery, Al:iska" resem: . ·.
. prove him wrong.
. ,· . . .
.
ble other great hockey vehicles such as -Young
_ At. first glance "Myste,y. Alaska". has the , blood" or "Slap Shot,• as opposed to_ the dis~
potential to come across as· the '·Mighty Ducks"· graceful "Mighty Ducks" trifo_gy.
·· : . - .
for adults. Fortunately for the movie-going
public, a broad range of talented actors were
enlisted to push_ a charactl:Niriven plot and add
NATHANIEL PARK

****

five* scak

The _Fragile .,

Rcznor

Pe~haps only T~nt
could mix ~thcsiz.?) sounds, violins, cell~s and ukuicles
with a deafening scream and a poignant whi:,"PCr and tum tr.e noise into art. · _ ·· . ·. '

.: .· ·. In tru_e Nine fnch Nails creative fashion, ~or is back. It has been five years since• '
his last studio .album, "The Dawn.ward S.e.iral.," but Rezn
.... or has been.
.in.g busy, and .•
· the poetry !s evident in his latest release, "The Fragile.' , ·:.- •.· · .·. • . .:,. ' :. -_
: ·On thi:; doubie-disc, Rcznor splits 23 songs and. more than 100 ~inut!=S of scathing •
rock with a classic NIN soft touch from the piano.• ,
, : ,- · • ,
:
J?uriri_g the past few ycan, Reznor produced ~undtracks for David Lynch's "Lost
.. !iighw:ly'" and Oliver Stone's ."Natural Born Killers." ·
·= •· ·· · •·· •· •
.- •
His hard work paid off with his new album as he sati- ·
~tes i:he rock fin'~ lo~waitcd angst by einphasmng ~i
c:vciy syllable of his lyncs... · , .· · -. , . , ·, . ·, · ..
•.· · Rcznor may have cut his hair short since his last stu•_· ·.
, &o album; but he dances·gracefully on the edge of
.'.··.insanity and <loesn't stumble whil~ he combs poetically_.
this:album.~m ~~-~ ~ , N~~g,·
..
keep.
·

·~t

·"Th;_ Fragile" con~~ songs sucli ~ "The wretch~• (fr:ick 4) and "The day_ the· .. ·
!'1°rld ~t~aw,ay"_ (frack2) on the ~Left" disc that are sure to surpass the porularity of:·:
•, ·•
I..
. ,
, .•• ,, •,,.
aoser.·
.
. •,
· .· On the other hand (or disc.), Rcznor excellently builds his wa.·ythrou. gh ad~ !ws;a
drum beat and distorted vocals in "I'm looking forward to joining you, finally" (Hack 8).
Possibly the best song on the album; which.m:iy never make it to the airwaves !,ecause of
· , its explicit !)Tica! content; "Staif-ci:s, Inc.': (frack 6) fro.m the "Right" disc, matches the
· strength and :mgst of previous _albums in its high-powered. ear-piercing beats and inf~
tiouschant. ':<· · :·. · ·. .--. . ·... · '..·· . - o.
_
• ..
..
·.C., ,
-Pilgrimage,• (fmk 9, "Left" disc) perhaps the ~t instrumental so'ng on the :tlbum,
contains tech !,;.":Its; grinding w_ith guitar screeches reminiscent of"Marcli::.,~?!:e Pigs"
from "The~~ Spiral."Wh!le th~ song~ be~ft oflyrics, i_ts.till in.·.~rpo
...~.ies
.....h.uffs,. _,
moans and the mc-11bble R.-znor, tiger-like shriek. .
· · · · ·· ,: ·' . .: ." ' _- ..
The album is SW':: to reunite some NIN fans ')'ho m:iy have sli~ away aftt"r the five '
, year album-drought. The two discs leave the listener with only one ·dilemma - which ,;:
, disc to ,s.lidc in the P_~. 1fU.·
__ <'. _: ·:. ·- ·, ,-;
, '
'
,
·
~

-

. ,;,.=:-

NEWS
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.· ~,;,,;.~, ,,,,bJ~i:-ilf~::!t:.: .~~-:i~~-E .

.. ·
..... , ,., :·<yv'oolf,said this.years academic Show:.:,·,:•.-· - ·
be campus tours;·
;The 'faculty. p~~ntttioiu will ''presentations are a unique showcasing ; . , Th_~ also
give visitors a glfriipsc ofwhat
on . approach to fymily wu:kend. ·: ~ :
and boat n:ntals at Campwt Lake. .. ·
. 'in the classroom,"he said. "SIUC has · -· "Itwillgivl:.the~ntnchancc'to .,,. SPC .has oo:n working in con-·
, · top educational dcp:utme_11ts;·?Jid ~ visit with profcssof!;• Woolf said. 7Jt junction . with••. the' SIU .• Alumni ..
will giyc families an cducatior.al out- . was :1·grcat ~tion for paicnts to\ -Association, .. -:,sruc... Pan:nt
,Jookonthc:Univcnity." · .·/•~<: gctanoppo;'1Uruty!osccthe~~- Association.and'.S.l'.A.C.E. since,:.
; :. Tl,ie intcgr.,.tion'of acadcmics into: ic~de o~th~!Jnivcrsity.' .. ' · ·.. :
August'tu::omplctc family weekend.
f:imily wcckcnd ,will giv1: visitors the :- . : "It ,viii give them a small taste of · • Collins'.rs'aid • the 1, C~.rbondale
. 'chan~ to take~ indcp1;11 look at_~•-· :: w~t s~_dc1_1ts do fro~•day to day." : Chamber :·or Commcrr:i:: has. been
·:)cg,; lifr;_fro~ a students pcrs~: ,;~ V~1tors ~~ ah~ attend a lecture . c:xtrcrncly help~ in planning for this
• • Collins said.<; .. __ • ~- . , . : , .- ,: byfonnerlllino1Sgovcmorfim Edgar. .wetkcnds cvi:nts, as well as handling
· . ,.: ·;_ ·some fat)ilty members scheduled • Edg.u-_wilf~cli\~_the ye:u\opcning lodging inquiries for visitors and pro. '_togivcprese~tatio~~:_,'· :. ·-. ·.-i;.Morton-:~~nncy~licaffiws)cct1;1R: vicling a _S:!;l~ tent when: f.unilies
.. ·.: . ~ Ri::har4 ·Pl!tcrson, _an English : L"t ~ P:m· m ~c ~ H._Lc:sar Law may ol:tun discount~ for week·. profcssol' who_will speak 0:1 baseball ;· Buildin~ Au~tonum. O:_. •. ; · • .... · end P'!tronagc at local bus11;1esses.
and litcr.ttun:; < · . : · ., . ·. _ ·.
· Collins said then: still will be an : · . ."It's been a collaboration of all
··:._:. :·,M-li'.JVoolf, din:ctor of the : cm~h:isis:on:,cn_tcrtairu:iient for th:; en!i~cs· on campus_ coming !oge~er .
•' Coop1:rativc •.. Wildlife -:-: Research---~,· f"anilly .mth jthe, Real.· Deal Crazy · under the umbrella of.Saluki Family
....Llbr.IJJ; who will lcc!urc.«?~ wil<f!i[e · ~e-~h~~ !he F3!11ily_W~qd. ~CC;lr.cnd," Collins sai~ "!'m hoping
·rcscarch at SIUC; and ·, , . : ·.... • :/"T~te· fcal\Uing the. Greek Sing, 1t will boost school spmt and people ·
: •- botanist Robe.it Mohlcnbrook,, :- Sllf. (ootb:ill. :igain.t. Youngstown · · will gain a ttuc sense ofbclonging."

will

goes
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•CEILlULAROfE·
- ----.
·-~ .

.;

. .. .

-

STORE LOCATIONS: , ,

· .. ,_-_· '
Hairisburg1· :- '.

•Anna:••333:3333, ~. .
eaii.ondale,• 549-549()
Cliester.• 826-2595

.·

.. ·

: . .

··

· · b1a-2S3-1soo·• 800-362-3551,. .
618-262-5400 .•900-273-9.:00 .
· Morion ••993-6700'•.997-5770 · , , Mt. Vernon• 246001 l• ·
• · •

°"j:~~~;*~J~~-;~~2s~~~~~~~:~~~~~!;~#~i~:

FOR SALE

.REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·
ERS, dryers, $100 &•1p, delir-ry
avatla~e, Chri,tapl,e,, 72.4-4455.

Auto

.

. ·..

.•.

... r.s~3t ~-_,33T,~~_-ri1[n8'_•. co_U
: · 89 BUICK SKYIARK, A cir, om/Im ·
ems, o/c, auise control, runs great, .
$2000 oba, con 549·3080.

------------1

:99 PONTIAC BONNEVIUE, 4 dr .
am/fm ccss: a/c, cruise, runs great,
no rust, sho_rp: $2800
9~-4-9210

obo,

. 1 NEEDED TO share a 3 bdrm house,
ASAP, $186/mo, + 1/3 of util, next .
la Arnold's Morlet, caff 5-49-6302.

Muslcal· :

'. HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·

·.Roommates

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
For kiie.1 SQ(es, used geor sertices, DJ,
Karaoke lighting, Peccrding Studio, .
PA renlol, Video LCD, Camero'._ We
con video lope)'OUreYenl, dupt.cotion
loo, 457:56.41.
•.

STUDIO APT, FCRN, a/c, 515 N. Un·
col~ St, #26, $200/mo, 457:.4.422.

Houses

Sublease

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS, 1195 E

' The Dawg House,
theDcn1yEgyp6on's ~nline
housin_g guide, cl http://
www.doilveavotion,a,m/do,ss.

trash, 2-4 hr em~ency sertice & ·
FREE ,. 6 9 12 I
pomng, • °' mo eases,
coll 529·.45l l for 0 viewinR appt.

EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT, rental
maintenance, formoreinfoa,11
5.49-3850.

SPAOOUS FURN STUOIO APTS, •
m9:':.t
Villago
9

Country Club Grcle Apartments, 1181
EWalnut, only 1 AVAJL for Jon 2000
mo-,e-in, lvm 1 bdrm opt on the top
Door w/balcony, trash, 24 hr emer-

---=--------·I--------on top

f11.'t ~&~• lincoln

.. .

.

DESOTO, IO M,N r,;,m C'dale, .;..,.,
quiet, 2 bdrm, 1f boil,, w/d, no pets,
prolessionof,welcame,CDll867·
2308, special w/ lease, $425/mo.

---------I ---------1
Walnut, avail now, 1 studio& 1·3 bd·
Visit · . · "• .
nn opt
Roar, water, sewer &

SUSLEASOR NEEDED FOR
2 bdrm, 2 boil, opt, lewis Pork Apb,
$625/mo; CDll 351_ •7762, Iv mess.

.- Electronics

Computers.·•;.-

CMC .~~·...;,;,.,

2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water &
trosh ind, no pets, lftDse, $300/mo, 4
mil°! Soul!, 51 al C'dole• .457-50.42..

1---------

SUBlESSOi!S FOR 2 bdrm· townhouse
on Pork St, w/d, d/w, c/a, l!bo!I,,
private patio, spacious, dean; near
campus, call 529-~6~7, Iv moss. , . ,

.... '88 HONDA
·. : hatd,bodc, somo n.-w ports, $1250
can 5-49-1905 or 549-5549• . · · , ·

EFflOENCY APT, FURN, a/c, w/d on
premises, 5l 1 S. logan St, #24,
S190/mo, 457·442~,.

1
~~~~ i~~J.":'m'::rsl:'se':"t,
· available, SI 85/month, across from
SIU. a,II 529·3815 or 529-3833 .

~rls1~:.!J1~:rsttt1 i ~~r
6

EFflOENCY APT, aose 1o·s1u. dean
& quiet, waler & trosh ind, call .457•

_5790.

a viewinR appt.

.

STUDIO, CLEAN, quiet, close lo com·:
ONE SUSIEASER NEEDED for 2 bdrm pus, lvm or unlvm, water/trash ind,
t free · rki & bf $230/ · nopets,$235,coll52~·3815.
·
util, !/d, :;;f_I 35CD_1·9273.-_ '.""'
, BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm on Grand Ave,

M'fOR0.1 BDRM,d/.;,w/d,
a,rport, SQfe & secure coun!r}'
~~9~~~~~:J5lma,

~ -I_

1

patio w/fence, CDrpart, 10 min lo SIU,

MAKANDA, NEW HOME, 3 bdrm, 2 .
boil,, basement, Unity Paint sdioc,I, ·
lease, no pets, $800/mo, 5.49-2291.

. Duplexes

tw ~~b~~~9• . ' ·: ' A-V--~-L-.JAN_1_;_m,,.-,-see-;_2_B_DRM_AP_T, j'j, bC:-~~ i::;~~~::;,,i~
R!Ri,teroble, (3091689·05!8, .:;

2 BDRM, hardwood Doors, a/c, 410 S
WoshinRIOn, $460/mo, 529·3581.

457-8194 or 529·2013, Chfis B.

3·4 BDRM, lvm, w/d, c/a, 2·slory, 2
boil,, 'NICE', squeaky dean, petsl,
a,ll893-1444.
.
·

39 1
8 3867
_Spoi1i_n_ g .Gp_ods_... :_ sm pets al: $ ~ ".'~· call 6 - : 3 ROOM· 1 bdrm opt, lvm, =pet,
- - - · - - - - - - - .ON·:·:e·s··u·,B.lEASOR
. 0 · NE·E.DEDfo'r•', _.'.,. $325/mo,indwoter&trosh,doseto
-,
..
~mpus,CDD351·7900,_for!""'9info,
--=~.: . . .
. ...,. FOR SALE! KAYAKS
,;;es,:· . .
CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA,
,, .;- aiioioACIVIC,,;;~.~l.ha~'; .: ·Dagger,Perception,Feoiheraalt,Bell; - - - - - - - - - ~~f~in1.:i:::~~!;tr, . 2bdnns,verynice,quiet,private,
AllBRICKHOME, 1 or2bdnns, 1
'·1; some Iron! ericl domoge, asking $500
A"part111ents
128!! E Parle. $450/f"O; .457-4573.
. hoolrups, $.475, 16181893-2726. . boil,, hrdwd R00rs, built in book

!'

_· :. 86 FORD escORf hotchbadc. 4·~-.;_·
,·am/lmrod"10,newtires;blue,$750'.·"
.· • oba 457•5893 loavemelSQR9
.
.

&~ES--:

~osl:.~~:.u\~~

~en:t.:.~":~'!~~!a'; .:.:

\ oba,co0529·3557_orleavemes".'~;
·' , •.. , · · ·
·

Outfi""!:',cc0529·2313.·
·,
---------

,.
l.ARGE2 IIDRMapts'..;~~le,porldng,'

':'-~~~~!'if!~~~~ :)_: P~ts & ~u'pplies_';:·· ~~~~4rcx::.:r.,,:,,,~•-

3 19 3
': :_- :·. _'.'. -B~ - •

;2.._.;;:::~:";~:~ ;GOLDEN RETPJ~ ~ppy r..na,: ; ;snJDIOS, EFF, ~·

· •.-~ ·-,., 89 SUBARU GI. iiooc1 a,ncl, ~ -.. ·
le 12 weeb s1io1s· . · ~ ._•:--. ,_,•.,
. ; : •_interior,p/w, 2cloorhotchbodc;ru~• '~;$209:a,n 52~31.U'. • ;. ~
;~. ROOd,$8_~obo,CDD684·.4083.. .
, •.- .. · .··:· . ·. ·
•.
·
-,
• •
\ Yard Sa es: . ..
626; - ~

:·/,, a~ MAZDl

.~~i.
.·-·f holdlbodt seats, 68.4·.46-40...

·_,_ \,, :'r,/W1pfJY! lires, nice inferior,~.-.'.·.•..

--:.. ·. Parts & ~eririces ~: ~-~-~CAROOCTORMobil~:

-~CEAOAS~~d~,~~rd-.
sole & receiYe FREE Daily Egyplic-.,
:".- aosten to~sevaurvani:s:uict
!~gm1:r~11'1.~~d~t!~ ::

:-.~tc.!f.in;,o~~':J'~jls'.457• l:,'Ji:'.•·~ult do!l,in~,

&,-~•~:.:

•: ; ,;, ~otor~ycles ·

; ~..,. all MW, 1ust. ~oclelecl, ""'!!· ~$275/._mo_, fum, CD_rpel, o/r:, no pets_,
.CDm~•• many~erufies,~7'.4422•, avannow, 529·IS 20or 5 ~9•35sl.
.
. ·, ~
_
c,:::;: J;;·:1 ._..,__,:;; ••,.
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, $250, 2 bc!nn, · ._ M'BORO. FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wo·
$350, trosh + water,
decomtod. ter/trosh provided, $200/mo, Tri '

r.t'l

co0 687· 1774 or 68.4·55 .4 forinfo. ·
MOVEINTODAY,Cleanl.bdrm;·
A1.4 S Graham, no pets, u1il not.: .
ind, $225/ma, caD529·3581_-, ··
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1; 2; 3, A, & 5 bdnns, lvrn/unlvm,
Na Pets, 549·-4808. ·

LARGl 1 BDl!M, Oak St, lg deck, new
.corptt, shady yard, SQme util ind, no
2651
pets, $
"'?• coll 549•3973 ·
31.AAGE BORMS, 1 3/4 bo!l,,duplex,
951
GMAWAYDAY,Churchdq.,;,i/ .
ma,\
1805 W Sycamore, Soturd'.'tVC!cber

:1;~~620~~~sf;a!t

,'t'.

FOR RENT

~!ltRM~~zy~~;~~;1.:'l~
989

li~a;

; :, 95Y~RIVA50.CC-motor.
ri~'.';,;,a:.:!'r!;'Z~J:n
; :--;SCDOler, red, 288 mi, helmet ind, - need these items but ccnnot olnetWise
: :_: $800
~n 53~-6005.' ; : . afford iliem. '. ·
.

gfi~reoe!vt~ho~2~g~;~1§~~.
·

& two lxlnn oph,. __
NI_CE_OlOER
___-__-,-bd-~---32_0_W__YI-.ol-n-u,-. I 'ss'i!'}=.·!a1r~tf

.. I AAA MANUFACTURING &
.'., WElOINGcustcmbuiftilems,299" _ YARDSALE;918NBridg~,rou,;.i2
-' ·,.__l:'?ffmcii Rd, ~~;684-6_838. · .
dea'?nc•, ~I
~\i~s,:

ra:~

1 BEDROOM APT, I bfoddroni SIU,
lvmishod, $.400/mo, waler & trash
ind, .457-2212..

Cau~ty Realty, 618·426·3982.

:ie~6~i-11!s_ts, $475/mo_or for

'

;.___;_ _ _....,_.,...._ \

REALLY NICE 2 bdrm ho.,secen!er ol

t~J

11:7

lo, ~ ~ ~

0~

3
·AVAILDEC 2-~~fce2bdrmdu_•
req,a;J':ndo/r:,$450/mo, call
1
plexes,w/<1,hordwcodRQQrS,off:
68.4·5683.
street pc,rlting, quiet residenfol neigh- - - - - - - - - borhood, $.475/mo + dep, pets°"· · .CARTERVILLE, 3 bd,111, nice, 90roge,
_ • ra'JtO/mo each, .457-4210, 5,49.
tltl:

i~:iift':ik;f;: W!u53.

1

1 BDRM, ELECTRIC APl'UANCE, gos Iv mace, c/a, hunting & ~shing

'c~:

!:.'~~1~ of

INSURANCE

.

•All Drivers .

R~to - Home - Motorcycle
·Monthly Payment Pla~s ·.
LUXURY 1 BDRM APT, furn, a/c,
1007 E. Pork St, 1122, $385/mo,
457
44_2_2._._·_"_·_ _ _ _ _
__._
1

Rochman
Rentals

Jim: Simpson :Insurance
- . ··-54•211,

LOANS LOANS LOANSIII
~nfff available good, "9d e< no
credit, no fees, 1·877·332· 1305.
MIGRANT WORKERS need volunteers
la teach English, no e•perience need·
ed, coll Dr. _Sullr,on 549·5672. ·
RESIDENTIAL CASEWORKERS providi~ communi"t setvices to adu1h wilh

!°h:1~~~=~ ~~';'p~~~~•~~j~ioble

ROAD HAUL MISC, moving & servic·
es, yoor first call lo move &haul, coll
(61 Bl 443-2889 or 443-6522.
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING,

-I done, sotislocfian guarantee, call
for appo;ntrnenl cl 549-7024.

AFRICAN &FRENO! BRAID, arry stylo
F°Jiu~j·;!fm':~~i- you want, affordable and profession•
,;ons availoblo for bath day and night • ally done, for appl ccll 549-7100.
,hifts. $5.50 • $6/.hr. START, 20 N.
1311, St, P.O. Bax 938, Murphy.baro.
Wanted

:;;:~~:r.
EX£C1JTIVE DIRECTOR

FROST M061lE HOME PARK now
renfing, 2 bdnns, dean, gas, bible,
avail nc,,,,, lease, 457-89U, 11 •5pm.

Tno Women's Center, a not-for-profit
organization, F.:rovides suppor1 servicIANDSCAPE LABORER WANTED,
es lo women who oro survr,ors of doinesSc violence and/or SOl<Uol assault. $6.00/hr, 40 hrs/wk, start immed,
. 457-2622.
~EWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
These services indudo a shelter pro5596~=::t.:•=-~~49·
gram for su,vr,ors of domestic
Free
;:~:•;,,,~~~:;.~,oj:!~o~!~: Cammunitylink Pubiishin~ a nctional
cerning
violence against women.
CARBONDALE, QutET LOCATION, 2
;;::,c::k~:~i;°n!ks ,;,~talxlrm, $200-$450, coll 529·2432 or
•
fives
interested
in
tgh
income,
willing
684·2663 for mar, information.
The Executive Directct leads a man•
lo travel. Posifion feal\irn base salary
plus commission, bonuses, auto e:ic.·
NEW 2 BDl:M, 2 BATH, c:ountry setSe,v;ces Coord;nalor, and the Admin-: pen,e, 401 (kl, healthcare. Our averFree Pets
6113, 3 mi from SIU, no pets, f':"rfed
hrrotive Caardinotor.
· · age representative eoms $1,089 per
v,eek.
Top reps eam considerobly
for grad ,tudenl or young profenioncl
moro. Coll Philip Hegeman al 1·800c:ouple, $350 + depo,i,, 684-.4094.
Responsibilifies: Srrotcgic planning, · 455•5600 e,dension 308 or email ·, · FREE KITTEN TO a goad heme, chcrcacl RrDY, female, call 529-5218. ·
personnel s'-·perviiion. program over·
aaig@cammunitylink.com for confi•
sigh!, lundroising, public speaking,
den~al interview.
PARAOISE MOBILE HOME PARK. nice and nelwarking wiih state as well cs
·
Lost
16,80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d hook-up, local area agencies.
oppl, tra,h, S~50+ dep, 985•5m.
LOOKING FOR EXP coko decorator,
apply
in
person,
call
457·4313
ar
- - - - - - - - - t Ouclificalions: Badielor's degree end
Miss1NG, WHITE CAT, short hair fe- ·
529•4303 @ Christaudas Bakery.
male, greenish eyes, no calla,; Cedar ·
WE AAE THE COWETITION.
~:r"~:i~'7:J~g';"~e:~:~~--;..
Creek Rel area, please call 457-8934
12' wides $200, 14'wides S375, 16' ferred. Ability to work well in colfaboor
(217) 522-2763 called. ·
··
wi
__
de_s_S6_oo_,_Pe_t0_k_,5_29_·4_4_44_·_ _ relive; feminist, antirccist, antiho1
· ""P req, Rwblo l:urs available,
Found
Ceramic Engineers (di,hwa,hersl,
• 2 Ml EAST, 2 bdrm, all elec, c/a,
:1';.':;&:';':;,i:';{~."~\~~er
0
d/w, tro,h &lawn incl, cable avail,
prnsure.
i:,"~ :":: tr~~ile LOST ON ROAD SW ~r C'dalo tan
very dean &quiet, taking opplica·
tel &lease req, NO PETS, 549· ,Sclcry:_mid ta upper S30's
lealher case w/ zipper, w/ old metal •
•
Business
tool, senfinmental, reward, 549-60:.
- - - - - - - - - 1 Send caver letter, resume and ad•
Opportunities
dressn al lhree references ta Jill
FOUND WOMANS WE DOING RING
2
on lhe strip Fri. Oct 1, can lo identify
351-1457.
very clean and gui•I, taking opplica- 62901.
COUIGESlUDENIS
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SPRING BREAK REP NEEDED! Eam
easy SS rrovel !reel Na cast. Free material, provided. www.1pringbreakdi·
rect.comorcall l-800-367•1252.

Web Sites
~ roommate,

po1t

and look up ads, 100% free, visit us at
www.roomies.net
SPRING BREAK '00
Cancun, ~zadan or Jamaica From
$399. Reps Wentcell Sell 15 Travel
FREEi Ccll l•B00-446-8355
www.sunbreaks.cam
.:::&J...BQtll Gti IRE bESi - •
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH PA· .
DRE, CANCUN, JAMAJCA, BAHA·
MAS; ACAPULCO, FtORIDA &MAR·
DIGRAS. REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL
FREE, EARNSSS.~
COUNTS FOR 6+ B00-83e·
8203/WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM .

LOOK

what·I

found ...

Travel

A

SKI 2000 & Mo11enniurn f..,.ra .,
Crested Butte Jan 3·8 lfarting at $329
(5 nig!,tsJ, New Years in MfXJCO via
TWA Dec 2815 nights!, and Jan 2 (6
nights!, Bpak Nawl .
1·800-TOUR·:JSA,
www.,tudent..pres,:com

EARNING FREE TRIPS ANO CASHIII
spring break 2000
• For 10ncu~ C~ss Travejl~~~~fonol
(CTI!
di,tingu;shed itself as 1he
mast relicblo stuclent event encl markefing orgcnization in No,th America
~tivaied reps con go on spring
break FREE &earn aver

l:

ssm

s100001

sms

Contad Us '<>clay for details!
800/328· 1509
www.classtravelind.com

·The·

. Dawg·
House
WNW.dail e tian.com

-~~03!.cr3'~~- ta~;~~n~~~r
::.':1i.iffl92\

~04

I\

!a~r~~ &'1;:; ~~cl'.~~~a:·:at ~w.~n t"..'i.'c:%:.5~r:~i.
~~3.lease&relreq.NOPETS,549· TheW

---------1
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1 BDRM FURN private lot, water &
0
:::~d.:C,
6~1~~~-~e

, C

•

E

IOp-

~!ff.:':.f,~.,U,~;=~Free_'.

partunf:;'rm~~ISa~oJ':lar
ore strongly enc:ouro9"l1o apply•.

Announcements

. fratemiries, Saro.riries, Sports Clubs
· Applun•IifiUedfio_n deadline: 10/18/9_9·0,
. ,_,_;E.THE CAR DOCT.OR. Mob',le .;._,. & Student Graups:_Eorn $1000-..
"
~•••
,._
S2000witheasyOSFunclRaiser.
- - - - - - - - - . ~~C::Obi!~e;t'.a1~.ns, 457•
event. No soles required. Fund Raiser
FOR RENT OR sale, 12.60, 2 bdrm, at PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neat
days ore f,lling up, so call today.
Rcccoon Vall~ on aid Route 51, coll
appearance, PT, apply in person ot
HOME REPAIRS &REMODEUNG, .
Contad Selh 1·888-522.-4350.
568-1159, after 2 p.m.
Oualros 218 W Freeman.
roofs, doors, windows &kitchens &
balh, plumbing &electrical, ins &
Spring Break
guaran~eed, 528-9300. · • .
16X65, VERY N!CE (2 bdrm!, gds . WANTED: MALE TO world,ir"
heat, c/o avail, 2baths, Pleasant Hill
disabled man, collGreg"orehuck,
·s~ ;~ice,;, loi Springb~k ·-: :·
R~. ca\1457-8924.
549•8276 or 457-3318.
·
•200()". ALL desfinations offered. Trip·
Porficipants, Student Orgs &Campus
Soles Reps wanted. Fabulous parties,::
2 BDRM MOBILE homo in country, 10
hotels &prices. Call lnter-COmpus ·
min lo SIU, o/c, deck, lg living room,
800-327-6013.
,hade tren, $300/me, 549-7743. ,

M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bath,, w/cl '
hookup, $400, call 687-1774 or 6B4·
5584.

Delta Zeta
woo.id .iik~ ·• to

l & 2 bdrm, by SIU &lcgon, water,
heat & trash incl, 1·800·293•4407,
between S195 & up, scrry no peh.

Congratulate
all .our . New·
·:M~mbers!

2 BDRM. WEST of Carbondale, wa•
tcr/tra,h/lawn ind, 5200/ma, 687·
1873.
.

HELP WANTED
$1500 WEE KlY potential moiling our
circulars, free information, call 202·
452-5940.

. Congratulations to
, . FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
. S18K·S72K/yr + Full Benefits, Paicl ·
! Training, For Info On Avail Positions

co111·800-585·9024, .., 4516.
$1,000'sWEEKLYII
.
· Stull envelopes at home for $2 each+
· bonuses. f/T, P/T. make $BOO+ a

, de~i?s~~:i:i~ :~~;1:~~1J:"
12021 Wil,hire Blvd., PMS 552, Las
AnReles, CA 90025.

GET THE

COIBT
ORIGINAL

G us1:c?s

Home of the John Deluahl
0

c

J.~.AJ.>I-J.l.CS

124 S. Illinois Ave.
! 5 4 9 - 4 0 3 ...

Laura Meisner
Lavaliered to
Jeff St. Ongie
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Western Michigan
-!_ove :your Sistl!rs.

.'.Carri~ Bonine
Christy:Bueschel
Robin Denk
. Sai'ah,Diller
_fJ Lii~ito \ '.
Ghristi-Gidcumb
\ ... 1:r.::~~ ~~".if : I
--~hawna :narns .·

-~mt-t1ic}lr&hfit.

;_rpwi\--.f
iTu\lf}
\f n·-! ~'N I-'/

.· Mela11 e~loi.e ·

•Kristen Mrrlin
LeannfMilner,

. Lori McEvei's .
Carey Mrocze_k
. Sarah Poston
·)ayci S~hneider
Joana Sossaman
Deserai. Swafford
·Erin Tomlison .
Tricia Vinezeano
Krystin Sebaski

Visit us an tho wob at
www.gustas-graphlcs.cam
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by Jason Adams·

. l1Almio Striptease

Aren't we a deathray
of sunshine today! .

FFFUUUU ••••

'

Shoot lie Nmf!!

by .James Kerr

·119. .

------

.Better Ingredients. •
.Better Pizza.

GRAND.PAPA

ONE EXTRA..;LARGE WITH

$,,,,

TWO TOPPINGS .

Aclcl a 2nd Pizza ~er-

$,.,,

Not 'valid with any othcl' offcl' OI' promotion. Customer' pays 'soles tax.
Additional toppings extra. Offel' valid unlll 10/10/99.
Valid only nt 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.
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IDINNER-:fOR TWO! !SALUKISPECIAL !
lI

: ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH TWO I
,_TOPPINGSANDANORDEROF,

ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH ONE
TOPPING,BREADSTICKS

II

I$13°99 I $125~0 I
I ADD A2~0 PIZZA FOR $599 I l ADD A12),1)
1 PIZZA FOR s»l1
II '::;!::.-=:;=:--~== 11 ";;~~:L 1:=:~nu:--ocrC::r
Od.1,ll,l"',\'llldoo~116GlE.Crud.Drl>ooddo._l: Oct.l-10.l"',\'olldoallll60%E.Crond.Co-:
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l .LATE NIGHT 1l: 'FAMILY
l .SPECIAL
·i: SPECIAL
lTOPPING
ONE SMALL PIZZA WITH ONE • l . ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH THE
AND ONE 20-oz COKE I I
WORKS AND ONE LARGE
1

! ·.:_$•599_

·11 P$j?799NGS_

!ADD A2ND PIZZA FOR $4" 11 c~~#o~t'~2~
~,;.~._'j:,~¢:~.'::r;l'c,!~~="· :t ~,:_r,~:;,~:~"!;'.':':lrlrl~~~=~I
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Walter Payton's son ready to make
full commitment to football in Miami
KEUYIJ!HITtSIDE

~

Walter Pa)10n buried his tears in his son's
embrace during an emotional news conference
last February when th, former Chicago Bears
running back and Hall of Farner told the world
that he has a rare liver disease. Though the wait
for the transplant he needs continues, Pa)1on's
health has improved from that time, which is why
his son, Jarrett 1Valter Pa)1on, a freshman running back at :r. iami, is playing with a lighter
heart.
"With things with my father I wasn't ready to
get in the mix," he said. "Coach Davis didn't want
to thrmv me into the fire. But now my time has
come. I'm ready right nmv. As my father said, it's
like I'm a corked bottle ready to explode."
Pa)1on says he can handle the responsibility
given that his father's health has improved. Jarret
- who is known as NutraSweet, a twist on his
dad's nickname, Sweetness - has gone home to
Arlington, Ill., nvicc this season to sec his father.
"Worrying about my father is what set me back.
Now since he has more energy and he's able to get
out and do more stuff and has gained some
weight back, my mom says I don't have to worry
about it so mtlch."
"There's no question that his father's health

has been on his mind," Davis said. "But he tries to
focus on football and the task at hand even
though he has an awful lot on his plate. But he
probably has made as much improvement as anyone since he has had farther to come."
Like his father, Pa)1on began playing football
his junior year in high school. Before that, he was
a standout soccer player. His father didn't want
him to play football but Jarrett thought that he
needed a new challenge. He was so good that
Penn State, Notre Dame and Wisconsin also
offered him a scholarship.
At 6-2, 205 pounds, Pa)1on, who has rushed
for 43 yards on 12 carries in two games thus far,
describes . himself as a scatback with power.
"We're so similar," he said of the family running
style. "It scares my mom all the time."
.
Though Walter hasn't been able to attend a
game, his son says he hopes to later this month.
Needless to say, when the NFL's career rushing
leader watches his son play, he is always the critic. "After the East Carolina game I was on the
phone ·vith him and he said he liked the way I
ran. I said, Is this my ,dad?' When I hung up the
phone I told some teammates and they were like,
Yeah, so what?' He never talks about my play like
that. Woooh. It was a real compliment since he
was the best."
If not for the Russian accent, you would think

"There was something that would not let
me lea\'C with the idea that this could be the
last time I play volleyball," Kemner said. "I did
not want to end that way, and I think that's
•
said fellow, freshman outside hitter Qiana what got me fired up for volleyball."
Not heavily recruited for volleyball, most
Nelson. "She has a story for almost everything. Sometimes when you're real tired, you of the schools that exhibited interest in her
were: seeking her for her baskethave to be like, 'OK Kristie,
. ball talents.
you've got 'to be quiet now.ffl
Locke did not hesitate to grab
The loquacious speech com-·
I think she has Kemner after she led Quincy
munication major ,_:d she
always has to be doing some~ the p::>tential to · Notre Dame to a !HSA class A
state championship her senior
thing. Kemner's grade school
be what we
yc:u:
teachers were often forced to tie
·
refer
to
as
a
Kemner's'dccision to come to
her to her chair to keep in her
SIU was a good choice considergo-to player.
~eat.
ing
the team's departure of four
She has that
"I was always real hyper,"
starters lost to graduation last
Kemner said. •1 can go on five capability. She's
season. The vacancy gave
hours of sleep and I'm OK. It's
strong, she's
Kemner an opportunity to light
just one of those things."
aggressive and for a starting position. Which she
Saluki he~d coach Sonya
earned.
that's what that
Locke has no intentions of tryKemner has provided Locke
position calls
ing to keep Kcmner's enthusi,vith a spark of offense in a season
for.
asm bottled up, especially conwhere the Salukis (3-11, 1-6)
sidering Kemner almost passed
have received little offensive proon volleyball for her former
ductior ..
love, basketball.
Kemner was the lone Saluki
Kemner said she did not
in double digit kills with 10 in
become completely dedicated to volleyball their 3-0 loss to Southeast Missouri Stite
until a loss in the super sectionals to Mt. University Tuesday in Davies Gymnasium.·
Pulaski in her junior season at Qiincy Notre Kemner recorded a season-high 19 kills in the
Salukis 3~2 loss Oct. 2 against Bradley
Dame High School.

KEMNER

CXJITTlNUED FROM rAGE
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CROSS COUNTRY
CXJITTJNUED FROM rAGE

Wisconsin kicker Vitaly Pisetsl.-y was born and
raised in Big Ten country. You would nev~r imag. inc that he didn't know the difference bct\Veen a
Hawkeye and a Buckeye just seven years ago
,.,hen his family immigrated from Moscmv to
Washington Heights.
When he arrived at Kennedy High School in
the Bron.~ in 1992, Pisetsky, a former member of
the Russian junior national soccer team, entered
the athletic director's office.knowing only a few
words of English. He asked about joining the
soccer team. Once it was discovered that he could
kick a football 50 yards and more, he was persuaded to s,vitch sports.
With his NFL-caliber leg strength, he has
made 8 of 10 field-goal attempts, including a
career-long 53-yarder against Ball State, the
third-longest kick in school history. He is 16-for17 on PATs and the average starting field position
after his kickoffs is the 20.8-yard line, which tops
the colle1,-iate mark of his idol, forr.ier Badger and
current Jet John Hall (22.7).
·
· The senior has come a long way from the time
wheh he was a scrawny freshman who didn't
know a Golden Gopher from a Bucky Badger.
He's 5-10, 228 pounds now~ his teammates
fondly call him the fattest kicker in the league - .
and he knmvs as much about the traditions of the
Big Ten as anyore.

University in Peoria.
"I think she has the potential to be what
we refor to as a go-to-player," Locke said.
"She has that capability. Sh:'s strong, she's
aggressive and that's what that position calls
for."
Kemner is not the only volleyball player
in her family, her aunt C=n Kemner was a
three-time Olympian (1988, '92, '96). But
Kemner docs not intend to follow in her
aunt's path. ·
·
"I'm more focused on academics th..n she
was," Kemner said of her aunt who was
selected to her first Olympic team at age 19.
"She knew she had the gift to-go on, so
she really didn't havi; to worry ab/)ut acade- _
mies, but I think volleyball for four years is
enough and I want to base the rest of my ~fc
on a career.
"She travels all the time and I don't want
to be away from my family like that."
While the Salukis have struggled in
Kemner's first year, the young team has a
bright future aide.I by the mouth and energy
of the blossoming star.
. ·
"Our record doesn't reflect the talent
that's on this team and I really think within
a year, or even by the mid 0 point of this season, things are going to pick up," Kemner
said.
•It took me four years to get a state championship, so I may just have to wait in college
too."

·
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Coach Don DeNoon thinks
the results of the past tw-, years
provide a great indication of how
the Salukis arc going to run this
race.
"Almost all the [Salukis] have
run their best times on this
course," DeNoon said. "It's a fast
course."
•
Junior Bed.-y Cox thinks the
style of the course is what makes
the race so easy for the. Salukis.
"This course is flat and somewhat repetitive." Cox said. "It's
pretty much like a track."
DeNoon thinks the Salukis'

s1~

~~~~ scER1!o~t: 1:1 t!:e

faced the Otahkians was ,in the
SIU Season Opener where the
Salukis claimed first by a slim
margin of 13 points.
.
Leahy ·knows after this meet,
the relaxation will be over because
the Salukis ,viii run in a more critical race in the Pre-NCAA, Oct:
16, in Wichita, Kan.
"The course we arc running on
this weekend may· be a. good
opportunity to run wellt Leahy
said "But the Pre-NCAA meet is
the race we arc going to have to
focus on more."

REMIREI

CXJNTJNUED FROM rAGE 3

"This University has a lot to offer in helping with
Cuba," Lope-z said. "We have a lot of the same interests."
·
Glenn Poshard, vice . chancellor · for
· Administration, said the. visit with Remircz was a
wonderful chance ~~r SIU to oonncct lines of oom·
munication.
.., . _
"The oommuriicition was good for the University
and the state of.Illinois," Poshard said. "It is just a
matter oftime befurc ·the U.S. reconnects its rJationship with Cu!Y.L ,
.
"We made a· step iri the right direction."
Interim · Chancellor John Jackson said the
'University benefited from the mutual exchange of
ideas.
.
"We were able to show variety in our University
based on research and service highly rebtcd to Cuhn
situations," Jackson said. "It was a beginning paint."
Remi= made SIUC one stop in his three-day
visit to Illinois. He traveled to the Southern Illinois
Airport with Sanders, and departed following the
luncheon.
"During the plar,e ride here, we were kind ofhdd
captive of one anod!er and had a great conwrsation,"
Sanders said. "We tilkcd about Southern Illinois, d1::
University, Cuban relations, personal stories and
baseball.
"Remi= ,~ a delightful travding partrn:i:" ·
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: Lunch Buffet
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$4.

w: $.50 OFF
\..

I

Exp.11/1/99 _ _

Present Coupon
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:M
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1
1U

Dinner Buffet $5.
E I Friday & Saturday Buffet $6. 99 IM
00
M:
$
·S \.. Exp. 11/1/99 _ _ _ . Prese~t Coupon_;
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A new kind of relaxation reUYONEGETONEFRiE1
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Senior runner Erin Leahy takes different approach to running SK I

CHRISTINE BOLIN

DAILY i:GY!'TIAN

Most people would not consider running
.
a SK meet rcl axmg, but senior SIU women's
cross countty runner Erin Leahy docs.
Relaxing for Leahy means competing in
the All-Missouri Border States race, a meet
the Salukis consider to be laid-back.
"The competition is not r,,,ing to be real
hard," Leahy said. "This meet is going to be
a good break for us."

Mostly Division Il and Division 111
schools participate in the race. This year, SIU
th
sta
anthd Snlou D~~ !'-faslounh'00l te Universthity :uc24
e o Y 1vmon SC
s among c
teams competing.
In the past at the All-Missouri Border
States race, the Salukis had favorable results.
SIU finished first in 1997 and second in
1998.

I
I
I
I
II
I

• lhe SIU women's aoss
country team competes
Saturday in the All
Missouri Border State
meet at the campus of
Washington University
in SL I.Duis.

___________
SEE CROSS COUNTRY, rAGE 14
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CO U PON

·

·I

Purchase any large order of pasta and
receive any order of pasta of equal or
lesser value FREE

I
I
I
I
II
I

ITALIAN REST.'°'-URANT

I
I
I
I

Please present coupc-n when ordering. Gratuity and sales
tax not included. University Mall locatlon only.
Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.

~------------.,
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Mike Jones (left), a defensive back from Maywood, and SIU volunteer assistant coach Bob Hailey (right)
observe practice from the sidelines Thursday. The SIU (3-2, 0-1) football team battles Gateway Conference foe
Youngstown State University. (4-1, 2-0), 1:30 p.m. Saturday in Mo\ndrew Stadium.

Salukis:

The

DailyEgyptian
was selected
as one of the

·TOP

10

collegiate.newspapers
· in the nation:
Dajly Egyptian ::::o~
Advert~ing That Gets Results!

Unlimited Internet Service for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student

discountl

Penguins:

• With a catch a~st the Penguins, Cornell Craig'
will tic the all-time Gateway record for most consecutive games with a reception with 33.
• The Salukis have only produced points on four of
. their last 29 possessions.
• SIU may be glad to play at home, but the Salukis
:uc a disappointing 23-25 at McAndrew Stadium iri the
1990s.
·• Freshman kicker Scott Everhart has not had the
opportunity to kick a field goal in either of the past two
games.
.

Unlimited
Internet
Service
Sign up -Fee

no setup fee
• 7:1 user to modem

• Youngstown State and SIU are the only two current Gateway members to have won a I~M national
championshi!'· SIU ,von it all in 1983, while the
Penguins have turned thc"trick four times - in 1991,
1993, 1994 and 1997•.
• Penguin receiver Elliott Giles is YSU's top pass
catcher ,vith 24 receptions for 448 yards this year.
• ls there such a thing as Penguin weather? Well,
YSU is 3-0 all-time against SIU when it :s less than 56
dcgrcc., while the teams have each won three games in
wanner weather.
·

ran·? . cd

• un1umt access
• 5 mcgs of space for
homcpages
• Uncensored Uscmct

Sign Up At:
Saluki Bookstl1re, C'lrbondale

BNJ Computers, Murphysooro
~ ·l'dA
1v I

. N

,. ·l .

mcnca ct, 1v anon

News Feed

http://www.midamer.net

Gu~all's
SI_U
Ous,oM GREEK &

Go to (.,,··all's this weekend for
greaf savings on the largest selection
of SIU Apparel & Accessories
available in Southern Illinois.
Use this coupon to buy your
parents great looking SIU Sweatshirts,
T-shirts, Polo or button down shirts
and yours will be free!
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PARENTS WEEKEND SPECIAL
BUY 2 GET . I fREE*
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.
61
"on the strip"

60911llnoisAve.. Carbondale,ll

APPAREL

I
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SIU ArPAREL
".'on the strip· 618-457-2875 1

CusTOM GREEK &

.. · '•_ .'· . ' .)·~
18 457 2875,
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YOUNGSTOWN STAl_"E ~ENGUINS

·McA_n~rew Stadium;.carbondale
Saturday, 1:30, ·p.m.
Media coverage: .,Big Dawg". ~5.1 FM \NX~T ·

. lAsT MEETING: 199e;s1u·1.0~·3.;.21· ...
Au~nME SERIES. RECOR~: ·siµ~LS 3-6-1

OVERALL RECORD: 3-2
GATEWAY'RECORD: 0-1

·;s,tory by Jay Schwab

_:
running game. •· ·. :. . . .
. ~ :
·
"T:vita's playing football like. we wcxc ~
In th~ middle o( a brutal five-game stretch •· hoping he would playt .Quarlcss said._ ~H~'s '.
ag:unstmtionallyrankcdopponcnts,thcSIU. mixing it up-and· .• , ·
.. ·: ••·
football team a:rtainlyrelishcs the opportunity creating' a lot of.·> . ·.
. · :'.:
to play at home tlw week. The Salukis ret'.llll problcmsfor people·' ·
··
,· .KIS.•.
•
S.co·:. un.N.G.1 DIE. 5.AW.

··

. ' OvERALL RECX>RD:. 4-1
• GATEWAY RE~RD 2-0

· ·... · ·:".

5 c.o
. .u n · NG. DIE. n..:,;.;.. NS· • . .:· .
1
·
. ., · · r ~ · • ··: ~·:, ·
,· Youngstown St:1tc, ranked No. 10 in the.
mtionbyESPN/USATodayinI-M,docs
not panic~ the late stage3 of close i.r,imcs,,:
I~_theyh~do~!'und<'?~~t1t~

. "The problem with -~ur l~c is·you bctt~ :

move there f.ist, or you're going to be in trou- .
.blc.". . · ' . . .•· .· · · ·
·
·.. ·The ,:Penguins
~.:ivcteranoffen- .'. t,- •. i, ..,,.-~rn,.""'"'. ~
-s~ line to ~lock for
c,ffe_f;::

t:ffY..~:;;: .

~~~~it;~;=~:: .:\:~ic~\:< ~f~:i:::;
~~ .-L~t~~--~r-~~~~?;;i(¢if:T!o~ ·1~- ·!~;-t I
-~: :.1~~~~·:~~··ti;~d.~:_Hf,
.

th
1
0
fi:sr~udt
to e . :!cst :!th:tlci;~~ . ·_
·:;~u. ' -- plays
What has changed smcc SIU was 3--0 and .SIU's two-game los• v ·,-:i
· beat Western Illinois University 28-24 Sept: 25 : smash'-mouth footseemingly en route to a turnaround season of ing .streak will lessen
· ·-'ri'
·
and iallicd again last wa:k at Indiana S1:1te . ball,· running up tlie
cpicproportions?Mostobviously,thcSalukis Youngstown State's
_ ._;7•
Univcrsio/,·~a31-28wif!out.of~cfuc. ·.gut .in an effort to
significantly stepped up their lcvcl of compcti- intensity o~ game _ _• e. . . . _ YSU. trailcil _I~: State,;~fo~ with.less . wear _d~nscs. down ·
_
lion· after feasting on .tlm:c Ohio Valley day.·
•·· .... ·. · , •Tavtta TOVIO" ; : ~thrccmmuto,ti?go-: ,, · ·'
·· c, : · and moong .an the Adrian Brown,
Confcrena: teams at the bcgil'.ning of the sea- • . •They're a
J..egendaJyY~,town .St:ttc ~~ coach:· ciccasional option or • · . - ~ . . •' .
S()n. Following the loss to aquality USF team, disciplined football t~t .<l!iarlcss sa!d. "I •Jim !rcsscl,.who IS also the ~ t y s _athlct~ '. :, M!y-action p~~ to
, • , • , . ,. , .
SIU is llCldnto the 'meat of its challcnr~ing. think thcy'rc.wdl aware that WC can be cxpfo- - lCS director, IS accus~cd to watching his team ..
th~tton honest. .• ·. ' . . . '• .

~~t ~
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·very,,. ·.. ., .· ~'" ,• .• • ,

~;~t:

0

~/I ~nk~'.f:~)~~:~~~,1tr-t·

~•~}if~i{~;;;_~ . •1~_anchor:~~~~ro:a;:~~c;,

1;:ctostz : ; ; .•
--~~c·
m:i.gic.: Sill's offense was among the ~tl?ns' :: _ · Although the Salukis 'arc desperate for a. pl~ ~ons! and ~-?P!W'cd fo~ ~tt~iw,, and die Penguins also p0sscss asteady ki~ ·
bcstthro~ three.~? ~thas been limited · victory and arc facing.~. capable opponent, cljai!lpi~h}PsA~~-~ '.~';:•·' ,.. ··:· ..: game.·:.·. ; • . ,. \
.\ ; ·•.. < :· .. ; ·:
tc,aco'!1bincd28 P?mts. m1ts two losses: . ,;.., .Quarlcss is not ready to paiiiC::'.' ·~L- "'·:};;::. ';,_~Ifth~_IS _asoftspo~.~n·thisyms~1t · /·',Trcssclsai~liowmuchhist=nimprovcsan·,
. . Against the Univci..:,; of lll?rthcm Iowa :: •. •sure, it concerns m~ -iyc'rc playing a _ful '. would ~.to. be th~ dcfcn_sc.; ~u•. ~osc : the ~n.iing '~~ ,will dct~rmine _if'. t~c.
two~ ago, the <!ffensc was without ~ent- · good· football·~; he said.-43\!t ~>n ,lhc
onJr lo~ -.c:amc ~ · I-A ,»1cstcm Michigan . ,_PCf!_~• ~ bcco!11e G_atcway champs.
·.
ed fr.:shman runrung .back 'fon:i Koutsos. . other hand, I keep saying we belong m that , U~1ty, IS ~owmg 31?-~ of ~t.24 : '. · . : ,'.We're .not pt,ing, right now; wcll"enough
Koutsos return.cd l.ast ~ '?"t.JllIIIOr.quartcr-.
... -· an:.m, 3!1d we jus.t have
.•.· .t·o d. . ccid.1 ~ when we're P,Om.ts per con/CSt. Th..cPengums arc also.
_g ID.: be the. champions o( th_e Gateway, Tn:sscl
back Sh~. Poteete .co~ttnu~ to struggle.·: going to get there ~-~c." ·
~pan average of more than 50 yards of addi- -'- sa1cf; "We've got t o ~ tryi;"gtogctbe~rand
•
after loolcing stcllo.r =lier m the year.
·· ·..· •. · · . . ,
· · · ,·. ·· • •
ttorial total offense per ~c than they pro- obviously the proof will be m the pudding.~ ;
• Qtiarless would I~ Pot~tc_ to return.to · ~at Q (:IN THE _PENGUINS: . . dut;-, . ·.' i ·:·· ': ·:·
carlyscasonform,butwdhc1Sstillhappywith '.·•Tu, 4-f ~ , h, . · d ·. Hiliketosccs1gnificant1mprovcmcnt.out. CoAotTRESSELONDIESAUJKIS •.
hisquartcrback.. •. •...
. , , ·. .
• ·. • err;- .
.. ~e.. t __cyve; 1~~ ofevcrything;butmostassurcdlythcdc:fc-.sc,"; :.
·· ·.. · · •· : · · : • · . · ·
t . . ,"Theywcn:bettcrthanthc!ir..thrcctc:uns
. "Unfc rtunatcly th last two weeks I do 't through wmrung championships how to wan 'Ii . sci "d. "At this . t . d tim . •
Th~ know whc~ th1cy. [d~ns:iy sound)
~re no . they played and they ·ou~layed them: I think·
thinkbe~ played as~ as he's capable'of pi;~ •some dose ball
. ing," Quarlcss said. "I think he maybe hurry-•. ~ to
stoutd~cnsiyelr; . :i·:. :, 1
. .'Don't.expect opposing teams to shed any·. theyoutplaycd_SouthFlonda~dn:allyshnuld
·•
. lia~~n th~game.
.
· . ·,·.
• .somc:things.". - . '. > · • , : : ... · - They~ ~!1-UP ~n_ic;>-.udag_e, [but_) I tcarsforTresscl'st,eam;th~~ '.'.
~
..· · Ifth cp:issmggamcs
· • · · ·· tru.gglcsagam,
. •.·SIU n:allydontpaymuchattcntionto1t.lthink
.•
v. • - ..... S..;t· ·. tu'_ 391 -tt .. · ·
_mc.abou
..
"thb". ,.;.;.whcnthcyh:r. . •.. ·,oungs,unn
... ere ms
ecrwmncrs .S :,Thc.thing:that,bot.11en
th •·m ·.
mind;".th
him:•.
th
becvcn'more dependent on its rushing
~mcupd JP-rth fc tball <kftto. and 16 stlrten'fionilastycar's ~S;tcam. Nine· i,:, ems_ 0 e~, an !11Yffi
1~ .er . d
attaclc: Last year, Karlton Carpenter bullied his . . .
C)' ten_ to
y ,to C · OO ·
. en-'
of those starten :ucon offe~ a unit that has
me a very, an°:° ¢ en.c. , C)' nm an ·
way through the P ~ ' defense for 233 • sivcly.. OITens~y, they re var. sound••• ·th ey · i.l.'Cll cffcctivcly led ~j ·sophomore q112rtcrback they pass, they re physical, yet th eyvc got~
y:irds.Although YSU's defense is no pushover,' ~t.to run it,~ they're ~mg to_ run .the Jeff Ryan. Ryan stole thc'stuting job. from • fin«;_S$C.
.. · · • · • •
·
-Quarlcss will shoot for simil:>:- success on.the · optton.Ueff) Ryan 15 _cxcellcntanthatifhegcts senior Jared. Zwick, who ·ha= seen minimal
• Coach ~less, m my mmd, has .done..
nd Saturd:iy. ·. , '
. .. ·> . .
. - . the hot hand throwing the football, he. can laying time this year., , · · . •. · ~ ~ y h~ you should .them. He
~ think it's diflkult 1011 ~ ....inst [YSU's] · _spread the ball a.-ound. It~ be off-~e .all p • "I think [Ryan] is understanding a little bit hasat tncd any qwck6xcs..;thcyvc JUStgotten
front,• Qyarlcss said. "But we'll ~ifwe can go .•
~e ~~g'! ~\ :..'.,~ore ibout _what is going· on in the game, better and be_ttcr and better. ·
north and so~th on¥ wif:h ~utsos-". :~ : ·• ·
10 wmor · · . ·
I'm pleased ~t!t that," T ~ said. '.'Jie's· n<;>t
'ro W.IUCH"
Youngstown State will tJy to .do the same, O::~ ... • . · . • . . . •
.
yet to the point whcte he can. be a champ1·. ·
.
•
and SIU junior _defensive tackl~ Tavita Tovio ·. · ..•~No. 90:.. junior l)TTavita Tovio
... , ons~~
but I
he _is_. ..
• No. 6- senior RB Adrian BIOIV11
-~ company will.be ~tcd byY~U's power.:,'. i·. ,_- No.34'.".',sopho~o~LBJ?SO"Nolda ·:; --~~.m ~t, •. ·. ,?~: >, ',/ ,•,
·
•No.17-sophom?rc ~Jeff Ryan
gtVIII.
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Pl.AYERS

BOTTO!f

c•~

µ~_E?: 71i! ~glins_ Fdc apcwerful~le, so_ S~Uinust_be #,i~ ar.d ~t~ f#!.1des.of,~ bfitl

to

Pl.AYERS

think

bea! one o~the . ~ s most experiencer! teams. ..

,Ellergl'!fiti r,<~tfuler ticfo~/pll ·gum ·
Freshrrian 6_titside: hitkrfi~ ·I,1sion i~ P.laying ~olley~lill(~nd chewing gum ·
=~~-iisiai ~ ..:•:~- ~-. . •. •· '., .·... ,.~~ti'u~..rsi~-ioni~h~ran~-;ncllan~ 's~tc :M§l:Q••:-w.

'', Univcnity Sa!"rday. night: B<>~h m~t.~~-:. • Kemner leads the SIU
.• : .- • .
. . start at 7 p.m. ~ Da\-ies.Gymnas1um. (·•••: ·. • \'Olleyball
•
: ~1{!.)reshinan' volleyball player Kristie - :. Teammates rucly sec Kemner without' MiuouriJd; agamst
: Kemner is an addi~.:. · , ·.·. . ; . ; '·:, . ·. · her lips smacking and if they do, it is safe· to Conferenr.e foes tmno:s
_- c:But.hcr addiction docs not rcqu!.IC a 12- ·, say that something is wro~g•. : · : •.: .·
State univeisityand
step program,::1'T?~ docs}t c;,usc_ a?}' bodily :' ''
I: don't ha:'c any bu~bl':, &11m, th~n · lnaianaState University.
: harm. -: .. ;_. '. '. ;•- :·•_c':. >· ....... • ·. : ···.,.theres a problem, Kemnersa1d. . Eithcr Iran tonight and Saturday
.• Allitrc:quircsis_abusymoutJ..;;:: ·- :.. ; \:,outorl'mhavingareallybadday:• . ·. ..
night in Davies
... Kemner, an outside hitter froin-Qtiincy, ...:, .. There.have not been too many'bad days_··. Gymnasium.Both •
•fin·ds hcrselfbingcing on gum in her !mt year 'for· Kemner since. her arrival thl.s fall~ Her '. games start at 7 p.m.
at SIU.. :· :, : ·~ . •
; ,:/>.»:.< .energetic spirit-.and_ outgoinp peno!1ality
"I've always i:h~d ;;um all my life, but . keep he~·.. mouth ·lf mg a_ m~e. a ~m~tc, .
; this ~ I.can'~ stor,". Kcm~e: !ai~ -~_just •• ~eth~r It b~ chcwan~ gu~ ,or speaking ner
,chcw1tallthcttmc•. _... :.. ~ •;•··•·;,, ·_,._..mmd., ., ': ··.•·••······.•• . . . . . . .
:-"-' Kemncris .·s111C t(J have
a. co~plc ·_' .•pn: the bus, all yo_u ~hear~ Kristie;: talk,"
• packs·ofhcr'favorite flavor.on supply, Kickin':. ~-·. -• .
•
.
..
.
Cola. Bubbliciou.s, ,when the· ,Salukis host,:·.-···-·....;...;....;;_ _ _- '_ _...:......_ __
'. Misso~ri . Valley Conference; ~ocs': l_llii:tois :- :. : ,
· ·, ·
sn:,J<EMNER. PAGE 14

; DAILY EoYrnAN::
. . '. . . . .. : ; . . . . .

"If

Freshman outsidt! hitter
Kr~ie Kemner listens
; to hercoach during a
·. timeout at the game ·
• : ~gainst Southeast.
Missouri State University
-~~nesi!ay night ··
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